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signal po sible Log lack s s i 
• f 
Skeena shutdown " 
, | 
A query to Skeena Forest came toTerracetodiscussthe that a' decision will not he i 
concerning an expected layoff matter with the loggers reached until after the 1st Of 1 
brought a "no comment" association. Munsonsaid that February. The merchantsthat ,, 
response from a representative the Colcel men .were not too had plannedto pen shOps in the ,' 
of Skeena. An unidentified man happy with the situation in complex are a little concerned 
had called the Herald earlier to Terrace, which they said had about the economic stability of 
see if something could he found been reflected on the Stock the area, said Skoglund. .; 
out about the rumoured work Market in New York. A~ a '.' 
shutdown. He said, "They result of the meeting they of- 'i 
never tell us until the last fered an increase to the Nass .Ruper t  
minute, maybe the paper can haulers with h promise of a ton . I L  
find out what's going on." rate increase on March 1 of i 
The spokesman at Skecna 1972. / 
said that as far as he knew no " 
shutdown was planned. But he  But Skeena Forest Products r o a ~  
did say as a re~ult of the logging has not come up with the in- ! 
truck owners pulling there crease they "half-promised." i 
trucks out, no logs wer~ coming Munson said that Skeena had 
in for processing, mentioned some kind of C " H S  ' ~ ~ O e a  " "retroactive deal", but they ! 
Frank Munsofi, secretary, of didn't say how much or when. i 
the Northwest Loggers Meanwhile the bulk of the • i 
Association said that out of trucks are still off the road and . . . . .  
fairness to the other side, he had will remain so until they get a A train derailment involving 
been reluctant o publicize the raise. If there is no way an 11 cars blocked, the Terrace- 
factthat heir negotiations with increase can  he initiated, Rupert section of '  the 
Skeena had come to a halt. But Munson said that the men will Yellowhead Highway at mile 43 
inview of the fact that nothing just leave town. "There's for hours on Thursday. A 
had been accomplished so far, plenty of work down the line. If . spokesman at the Department ' 
the people should be kept in- they have to work for nothing of Highways said that the cars 
formed. On December 1, many why should they go back?" were loaded and anticipated 
of the Terrace truck owners had Mayor-elect Johnstone, in an that it would take a long time to ! 
pulled their logging Vehicles off interview ith the Herald, said get them off the road. Around 
the roads when thei/" quarterly that we cannot expect he work noon, the Highways • were 
licenses came up for~renewal, situation to impr.ove in Terrace estimating midnight as the 
Because of an increase in costs until the worldwide economic expected time of road opening. 
cf over 30 per cent over the last situation shapes up. " Beside the train mishap there i 
three years,, and no increase in were snow slides at mile 35 and 
rates from the companies that Just how soon that will be no other points along the road, but 
hire the trucks, the men found one knows, but if Terrace's none of them serious enough to Skeena Forest production may slew When asked ff the s i tuat ion would spokesmen at Skeena sa id ,  "no  
themseives in an impossible economy remains as shaky as it block traffic, dOWTl soon due to a shor tage  of logs. resu l t  in a temporary  c losure  comment . "  (D.  Swanton photo) 
financial situation, is, we may lose the shopping Five inches of snow fell on the ' 
centre c°mplex Planned f°r the highways °ver Wednesday ' IDoctor will t.ak ia|[[ 
Mr'Muns°nrep°rteds°meLakelseAvenueseefi°njustuPnight" Sn°wrem°va landGo rnme neglect ' forcd'war success with Columbia from lhe Municipal Hall. sanding werebeingcarr iedout v e  nt • e 
Cellulose representatives who Developer, Ray Skoglund said on portions of Highway 16 East 
"n  - ' - - - ~  ~ and Highway 25. 
T ud  u answers  ~ . .NEW,DELHI ' (CP). . - - .The :on..'.'tr.ine.a .one  y . . ,  pendent state for the Ben- i t  P o t  ~#i re  [ • ~ Indo-Pakistan .war, the third ,, . . . India repeatedly: called on galis . . . . .  ,. : , .- 
~' ,op / ' , .  ~..foUgh, hetween:the",W0:!'e6~,."',¥shYato"reacha.l~liti~ilset; '.India. had.the upper ,hand,  or  eat  
• " tr ies since Britain divided the , tlement with Sheik Mujib, but both from ~h standpoint of =.. ; ~ , i * ' , i  ' ' " Terra d g l e t te -  subcentinent in:1947, grewout the president put the ~eik on numbers and geography. She " of  the civil war in East Paki- trial before a secret Court, was estimated to have more REDLAKE, Ont. (~)  --*Dr. "+" Thegroup says theban, which 
Michael Golster is ready to go to went into effect in November 
c e  r u  r culprit stan that followed Yahya barred theAwamis/from.the than a million men under Khan 's  attempt.,:to crush the assembly and outlawed the nm~ ~,,~,~,~d ~h ~nn~ court today with 31 others across the province, may he 
• ~ . . . . .  - . .-- . . . . . . . . .  r-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  charged with violating an  On- suitable for urban southern 
independence .movement in party. Pakmtan charged that for Pakistan and nearly tario ban on studded tires and Ontario roads, but not for north- 
The distr ict of Terrace whether it be hash, whether it the province. Indm was arming and tram- three-to-one superiority in ~ plead guilty, err  winters, 
East Pakistanis long have ing the Bengali :resistance air. And the 80,000 Pakistani He says he's also prepared to In this mining town of 2,200, received a i'eply from the office be the harder stuff, and people i~ complained of neglect by the fighters. 
of the Pr ime Minister in wbu want to get high before c a  --~'u'LJLu~I~[L ' troops in the East. were cut go to jaf l ratherthunpayaf ine,  located 200 miles northeast Of 
response to a letter sent by going to a party, or take two or central government in West ATTACK IN EAST off from the western half of " normally $20 and costs, for Winnipeg, supporters ay stud. 
Mayor Joli iffe at council's three cocktails in order to screw Pakistan, which is dominated Both countries moved their the country'by 1,000 miles of breaking the provincial lag; im- ded tires are necessary for 
request, concerning the np enough courage to sit down by Puajabis. The smaller, troops up to the borders and Indian territory, plemented this year barring use safety and don't damage snow- 
, more populous east is for several weeks engaged in At the outbreak of the fight- of the studs, packed roads. . 
Dominion government's plans lea bigdinner, i ts  their choice. Larry Pauisen, 19, ot no nxed dominantly Bengali, andPr~ minor skirmishes. Then on ing the Indiari air force car- " I t 's  a politicalissue, really,"' 
on the legalizing of marijuana. But it's not min e, if you're address ,  was apprehended jute industry accounted for the night of Dec," 3-4, Indian ried out lightning raids on said the 39-year-old general r-i[-q~[[~ll~mAl~e 
Mr. Trudeau's correspon- asking my opinion, I think early Thursday morning in the the major part of Pakistan's troops moved in force into military airfields in. East Pak . .  medical Iractitiener, chairman 
dance secretary, Henry especially when you're young, Terrace Co-op centre after he foreign exchange earnings. East Pakistan. istan. Within a week, India of a group called the Citizens on  , 
Lawless, replied that the matter well I wouldn't hink much of a hadbrokena glass panel to gain But West Pakistan got most of India's stated objective was claimed she had destroyed Committee for Studded Tires., 
was'still under investigation by kid who had to take a shot of •entry, had broken open a the benefits, to force the surrender of the Pakistan's air force in the "We're going toplead guilty [~ ic tures  
the LeDain commission and whiskey every other day in s~urity cabinet and taken a Last December, in Paki. Pakistani troops in the prey- province. 
that the government was aware order to screw up.his•courage to radio." A staff member was staR's first general elections ince and to create an inde- to this thing because we don't r'-----ST. JOHN'S, Nfid. (CP) - -  ' 
of the delicate nature of the go to schoolor do his homework, have the time to fight it as a working latein the stere when in 23 " years, the Awami Police Chief Alan Dwyer said " 
problem. He thanked council When you're old and forty• like he heard the sound of breaking - - .  p 'e"e ip l in  hattie." 
for sending their letter which me, ormore, youmaylook for glass andphoned the police, League, a Bengali party. D e l a v  - • womantodayehargeabyaSt" she was paid $600 :" 
would contribute to the artificial means of facing life Moments later RCMP arrived promising greater autonomy on  • Dr. Gloater, a native of Lon- for showing semi-nude pie- 
discussion of the question. He and  • creat ing '  art i f ic ia l  on the scene and arrested for the east, won 167 of the don, England, who came to this turesofhersel f towcl fareof .  • 
also included a excerpt from a paradises for yourself, • But, Paulsen. The culprit was 313. National Assembly seats, SAN FRANCISCO (AP)--The mile pipeline planned by remote northwestern Ontario ficials are under investiga- , 
talk by .Trudeau .to a youth once again, you're asking my charged with breaking and Yahya •Khan accused the Sierra ciub has called for a five- Alyeska Co,, a consortium of town 12 years ago/declined to tieR. 
group in Whitehorse on his own own opinion, when you're young entenng and theft over $50.00. Awami leaders of fomenting year delay in construetion ofthe seven oil companies, say how many supporters of 
opinion of drugs. The speech and 15 and 20, hell, there's so In court Thursday he agreed to  secession and March 25 un- proposed trans-Alaska oil studded tires would choose jail. minister,SteveNearY'said soei servicoShe asked the 
reads as follows: many exciting things to do in .trial by magistrate, pleaded leashed his army. pipeline until the "potential for 
(In answer to questionas to the world that you should try guilty and was, sentenced to The leader •of the league, major d isasters"  has been He says the ~°'taok force's I fhe gees to jall the district of police to investigate after ther 
Pr ime Minister's personal and get it from within you, and three months In Jail. Meanwhile Sheik Mujibur Rhamany, was determined, doubts about the pipeline make Red Lake will he left with four woman threw the pictures on 
opinion on the use of drugs) from the scenery or the events at the Co-op the glass is being imprisoned and the troops M ichae l  McC loakey ,  it absolutely clear that after doctors, his desk Wednesday. 
• in the outside world, from fixed and al l is back tonormal, carried out a reign of terror executive director of the club, three •years of study, the : 
Prime Ministeri My own music, from travelling,' from This is the secood theft that that dr0ve an estimated I0 made public its analysis Alyeska coi still does not know .~~~,r~~eacL J~~ ~ ~'~g~"~'e  
opinion? Well, if you want my. ,  everything rather than, once • occurred at the Co-up in aS, million refugees into India, Wednesday of an interior hew to safely carry out the 
own opinion not as a legislator again putting chemicals into many weeks. :. imposing a .crushing .burden . department report on the 800- pro.j:ect." 
but as an individual I don't •dig your b~y whether ~itbe drugs " L . , ' . - , 
it. I respect the f reedomof .  or whether it besmoke,  or ' • : po l i t i cs  
other people to do many of the alcohol for 'that matter. You . ~~.T , . .~ .  / .  ...... ~ 
things they want to do but it's want my opinion•there it is, It ,~, " ~ r ' " ~ d k L 
notreally .... My own opinion, is doesn't mean, • perhaps I . : ~ L .~. ,~.~:~' . ; - .  i ,:~4,:,.  ~ . ~: / / . . .  : :~ .  ~' :: ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ :.~ • . 
that it's a form of getling high, shouldn't go.on on. this, but , ~ :~ L .~ ' ':.:' ~' i . . . .  :.: : * L:'. . . . .  : ~ : ~ , ,  ~ . ~. 
perhaps not all that different~ ' people who do it, I don't judge . . . .  : ~ :~*~'T / '~:  • • : .  ~' : ' : . . . .  : ~ / L . . . . .  ~ ?:~, " 'The Brit ish Columbia 'to criticize govemmentpoiicies i 
. . . .  = : . . . .  '~ . . . . .  ~ ~ ' ~  ' ~ " '~' " ~ " . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  '~ ~ 4 ~ ~ r ..... ~"~ ~ ~ ' :~ t '  Teachers' Federation today re, in education. • •i :i from alcohol, not al l  that dif. them any more than I judge a , .......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.,~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , . , , .  ~ ,.. ; ~.. - ,~ ~,  , . . . . . . . .  
ferent from'other forms of in-' person who.takes alcohol, You • ~ . . . . . .  ~" \ lr ~ ~ ] [ :  '~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~  toxication, i i  just personally'~ know, it s their own health~ but ~ i i i i~i!i  ~; '~!!?~ " - -~"~: :  ~ ~f'' ~*:; ";'~'~ ; ,~' i  ~ ~ ~: , ~ t  ~"' aff irmed a non-partisan A central concernoVerr-the , i ~ "  ~.., .,~:~, .~ i~[~] [  . " .  _ . . ',.,. , ' .  ', '~,~  ,. ',., ,,~,.~' .... ~ ,.T~]~ ~' '  , .~  position for the next provincial: matter  of political affiliation 
don't believe in intoxication, I thesame peoplewho get high on ,,,~, ,~ : ":~ election. : expressed by local associations 
~ ~ ~ ~,  , .,~ : ~ The  BCTF Execut ive  :was its, divisive effects .... think it's a form of escape, it's a pot five . . . . .  or three times a Week r : : ~ ~ '  " l' ~ ~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' '=~ " = ~ '  ' ~ ~ `~ ' . . . .  ' % ~ I'4 ' ~,  
,,,.,..r ~ ,,~ ~ ~ t'/~',t'~#, , :~  , . . . . .  ,~ ~ ~ Committee saidthe Federat ion "Teachers resent  any 
form of . seek ingyour  ex-  very often are thesame people . . . . .  ~ ..... ~: . . . . . .  , . ~ .  ~ ~ • ~ ~ will_not aff i l iate with any attempt to leglalat,e support for 
• ! i:71:/;,: .... ..... : •• ' :~  iiii~i : / i i ' i  • ! ~  ~ ~ candidates or political parties, politieal partieS, R~erteon 
citement or your Telease' from who~say:/'What's ~e govern-: r~:, ~ ~ :I~ 
4 However, the  BCTF will says. "They feel such actions 
the outs ide,  f rom artif icial  ment: going to no ancut , yon'  ] ~:.:".;~,.~;-;i:~ :~,..' ' ' : 
means, Whether it be alcohol: ~ know:,they go around polluting I :~ ~ ' "  [" " :" :'"':: ~ -~ :~ " i  :~ 
• ' '"~ continue to criticize educational would negate the ~dividual 's .  
" "~: ~ in part iuc lar  the education .'!i Rober tson  •expressed .  whether ' l  H i ' l i t  'be mari juana,  their own.lungs.,, i •, . .  • .~ ~,~ ~:~ , . ,~ .~ ' ~ " "  'i•.• -., ' ... ,~,~. '~ " •   " ,-7 ~'''~' . i~,~',2"• '. ,•~.~;~" "•' .,. -~ "! ~/-/~ m~ • '~ ~" .~ ?'~ I ~  finance policies policy as ithnn of thegovernment'and do e in ~ ~'.personal i right t  voteas  satl fa~tion:~,,vith the. he plenses.'", I 
~ ' o - - -  h o l d "  " i.,,~.~. ~ ~ . . . .  the past. '~  : .... ~,, : .  declslon,:saytng he; l ined that " .  
' ",: Also, the Federat ion:wi l l .  j with this' matterno~Wlres61ved,.: \ to . . . .  . . . . .  • ..... 
' ' ~ 'r " ~ ' 'X'' i ' '  !'':. '~ contiue to play an active, but, the ~ BCTF 'could':pursue ,l, itS .: .-o-' " .v " / ~:' -" ' '"  " : . ,  " ,  non,partisan'role in. local 'and /educational objecttv, m,i:i !i:. : 
:' i ~ ~:" • .' . ' .i : ~.'.~" ~ .: ' ' ' . . . . . . . .  " " "~ ~'' ' ~ ~,~,~:~,. provincial," e lect ions," :wlth ' . ,',The th t~.mot ionHi .~ by . .  
" . . . . .  ' • ' ~ • ~ . . . . . .  " regardto eaucational problem s the Ekeculive~Committeei~::, .,ii 
. . . .  ,~.,. . . . .  L . . . .  , .... . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  /.~' and projections, I . . . . .  ( " ~ i~"  '~,That he BCTF cont int ieto ' i  
Decision ' not tO , take  a mainta in ,  (an i, :: independent i 
partisan, position Was based an L,p01itical staneethus .r~ecting ~
• a onnsensus of!teacheroplrflod ~ the independent polit4~alStance: 
from around the . . . .  of 'or individual ~nembers,/.!i:! .~.:: 
Church Youth- groups of anticipated that oVer 100 YO~h ~ "' , L i ~ i I ! i  ;!i~* i : 
Terrace will add to the people participating, i After * i'i* ~/ % i : 
Chr i s tmas  spir it  in town parade refreshments will be . , -  ii .!/.~iii~/! " !i~i . . . . . .  i. . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  ~ i (~ ~ ..... • '  province. . . . .  t or mm ~ .- 
Tuesday evening, Decembor21, served in the Cathelic Hall. 'If . . ~ . ..: .. , .... ' . :.,,i"::~ ii,~ ' i/!iiiiii~ii:i~ ?i ;i B~F pres ident  ~ ~A~m " " .~: 
than back along Pa~k to Eb.y, A 'parade refreshments, will be~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " - ~ ~ , ~  ~!  po l iUc~, .~:~a~v~. , l~  ~ .~l l t inal i  " iii/ 
parade permit . . . . . . .  has  ueen servedintheCatholicHall, Any:. ~ . ! ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ i  '' "~ ' ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  ~i ~ ' i t "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ": ~: " " !  :'~;"/:~'r= !~! 
obta ined ' f rom theDls t r l c t  o f  young peop le  in tere~ted  in '  . . . . .  :~ , : : / : ,  ~ J. ~ -  ~ • ~ ' ,  : ~-'4 ' /  ..~ . . . . . .  : .  r k ' ' . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ~' , • . . . . . . . . . . . .  : Whi le  "teaehb~.~s':"~tt~ ~ 
Terrace and the .RCI~..-, have . Joining the parade who have not tbmnCt~T~,~. . , tmm,~^#~, ,h . . ,  Ut^,,t.,, ~,,^.~.~i~l:~,': ' :~ v ~i~n.tmd.~.~th,~, . ; , , ,~ , . , ,~m,  he t '~ . ,~ , . ' , . .~a  oppose polltlcaL~affi l ia " 
romlsed their cooperation . . . . .  t been contacted can hone ................................. , L .' ' ~ ~"  ' . . . . ,  ' . . . . . . . . . .  
Over 16 youth., groups have David P,neat  68~-5£~0, or Pa ul ~ 1.O~, ,.do ~,. i f~  :a .dwp . ~  with. :,BnOW,.e~. , !y .~l~.tw.. ;,,.: ~i~  ~-.,-~,, +--,.,,,.-.-;.~-~/~.iJo~,,G!.,~.. b~t,.~::~ :.::~,~./ agre6,enL ilia,.:, ,?~ ;+" 
been contaetea ::and:.lt :Is. :, Broimeau at  tk~.~i; , ,  , . : t .  ",i. '•' '}:.~:::i •:~//:!ii,:-.!r.: :.:i:. : .•:?./•h;: :. .."i:'.: .:?,*!i.+,!~,;,:~!'~;~,~!! ;.., , : :..t ~:i~./~idi6iild:~i~tiitiie't0f-~:ottun'e z,~ ,~ :~ 
' • . ,  ' , ' . , . : : • : " " ' ,  . . . . .  ; . ~ ,. ,, ", ' '"'.~,':~!'.': . .. :' [.':.i' ' :  ' ! ' "~/ : :  " , ' ,  ' , . : ' . " : : / : ' : :~ : i  ~;.':.~. ).' :~ ,.../'.,r : i ' , :  i , .  ~t : . : . '  ,.'*:.i ~,~.:~ /['~ 
. . . .  + . . . . .  " " . . L . - . +  ." ....................................... 
PAGE 2 
Even blue collar workers manned shovels and snow 
clearing tools during the past snow storms and 
showers. After braving the below freezing tern- 
• + 
• . . . - . .  . . . %,  
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' :+  ' . . . . .  " Briefs list show , . ~.  :.~ ~ 7~ . . . . .  .. , , .  i++. . , _  . , :  . . . .  , . i  . . . .  + " • • 
. - .~  ..... + ~ ~:,...c + - .... ':."+.".. :.: ~"  . . .  . " :~"  • ':: C.. ::: . -.. 
++ .. . .  : + +  .... : Hi jacker  iail !;6ndi!workers ' ki l led 
-.,:!.+?.:;.'2,+ . ~.:.. 
' : :  +":: .-:: . " ~ HIJACKER JAILED PICK WOMEN AGENI~ female, ~la l .  agents. Five ne ly  and Joined the 1,111 ~ men 
'!, i:~ ~,~!(i, ';;~: ~ LA PLATA, Argentina (Reu- WASHINGTON (AP) - -  The wc~nen, all c~ll-ege graduntes in who protect he president; viee- 
':::"~i~7!~i~ . :.~'~ ter) - -  Robert Lee Jackson, 36, U.S. Secret Service has'its first ' their 20s, were sworn,in Wed- presldant. . .'+ =.< 
,.,,~..~+~'~?:.::::";ii~:J! + of Alcoa, Tenn., was sent to . ' . . ' , ~' 
~ 7:"-+ ~ ~' !~ i~ pr i son for f iveyearsWednesday"  ijua a growers ke4n cash • ~i :  ' ~ ' , :  ;:~:~ for h is  pa .  in the longest h i jack Mar n . ra  
- • ~ ~:~;'::i~ ,~  m record. His 22-year.old Gau- - , " . . : . 
• !Jitlt!i;, ~;;~ ~ ~"  ~temalan girl-friend, Lucreeia OTTAWA (CP) - -  When the " ' Because of Census rules, of- to be released sometime miter 
r "~"  + ~'" ' "  +' r: Sanchez Archllla, who ae- 
~~, .~- i : . .7  ' y companied h im on the 8,000- first farmer's census form ficials eannot release any sta- . March  . . . .  
~ ' ;:~.~ii :;:i. mile, 4I-hour hijaek, was jailed listing mari juana as a cash tistics or name the provineea, If lir0vince-by-province ng- 
~". ~ l i l  ,~,~+ i.;:..;;: for three years. The pair seized crop came in,  census officials More importantly--as far as ures for mar i juana,  were 
smiled. • • the farmers are concerned.-- given, the'spokcsman~ said, "~ : . . :~  ~:  ~, .+ ~ , • 
• , i ~ ,  :+:~ .... a Boeing 707 .of the Braniff After several more, they the officials can't pass on the "b • ' 
"+ . . . . .  +'~ . . . . .  y a process of deductmn i - 
' +;"~'~.+. " ~::~:~:'=:~!~: Julylnternati°nalAlrhnas4, tell ng the pilotm MexzCOof the began looking at one another names of marijuana-growers dividuals could be identified." 
with raised eyebrows. ' to the RCMP. ' 
' .~ :  ~; New Yorkbound flight to head 
: '  ~; ~ '  '+~ for Algiers. . ' Finally, the census bureau WILL NOT SPECIFY By law, census officials can- 
i~ • DRUG CHIEF REPLACED sent inspectors out to the A Statistics Canada Spokes. not release' i~ormatio~ ,that 
~': ~!~ " PARIS (AP) - -  Paul I~night fields and found ihe farmers man said today that statistics could'be tied to any one indi- 
were telling the truth--mart-  on the acreage devoted to vidual or company. ~ . 
~: ~!:~:" U.S.becameNarcoticsregi°nalBureaudirect°rin°fEu.the juana has become, a major, marijuana nd the crop's cash But they.confirm that mari- 
!~ cash crop for some farmers, value will not be reported sep- juana was the major.sola'ce Of
~ representing all age groups, arataly, but will be lumped in income for some Canadian rope Wednesday. He replaced 
~.;: li I Johnto WashingtonCUSack' WhOnextiSntonth,returningThe n s veral provinces. ' with "other crops" in figures farmers last year. ~ -' 
~ replacement of Cusack has been 
i ~ described by a number of U.S. 
' ~,+.~'+++. ", congressmen as an Amer ican "Commerce Growth Savings ' 
' . . . .  Certificates 
~, ~ i  mm'ender to French political 
~:- ..., pressure. Cusack was critical of , ~ 
~'" ..... ~':i: + the effectiveness of French po- 
..... • l iee ef forts  to cut off heroin f low I like to give a gift that +,'~<:' to the United States. ' !, 
....... ~?  COSMOS LAUNCHED I would liketo have for myself: " ~ MOSCOW (AP) - -  The Soviet | 
~:: ~;  Union launehed another un- 
'~ :;k< -+' : co -  manned Cosmos pace satellite 
I ......... ...... i 
.,:+..~, .. . . .  ,+ , Wednesday, Tass announced. :i!iiii!!i!i;!!+i!ii:?;iilL+::i~:::;:!:i::ii?~:;i!!)!:!;:!i~ili;i;~.. .:~+7:il;i :~ .... :iii 
.~.:- -':~++~:~:'.. ~ The Soviet news agency said :::::, • :. ' :  .:.:..*~?~::::~. ?~:. 
~,.; . . .  .... +. Cosmos 465 is functioning nor- 
. . . . . .  " . . . . .  '-- ~: really. 
":+"~" WAS LEAGUE OFFICIAL ~ : . : : ~  ...... ::...... :.;.: . :.: ~.:L:i;771~:.::ili::iii::i::i ::.i~i:iiii~: 
~.~;~'.~+ L~. .  GENEVA (AP) - -  Pablo de 
~>.,.:.;. , .. ~ Azcarate Y Florez, former dep- 
~: : .~ ,~ ~. :~:  :~. uty secretary-general of the !: 
~ ~.  LeagueofNations, died Monday 
;:,'.+<~ ~+ ~ :7: :. .~ :  ~ ~>+ of heart failure in Geneva, it 
~.~:~ , ,~ was announced Wednesday. He 
~ j~ '  i~:  ~,~~~: was 81. Azcarate joined the 
",,',- ~.~...:z +'++:"+ ' ~ ' ~+~ '" - "7~,':.  ~ :~ '"~ .-.' ": ~ " ::  .~+ '+'~  " War. Britain w s League RAILSpanish WORKERS dur ng of Nations he ambassador econd KILLED in 1922 W rld anto ~:~:::::~: .:.'++.~. . . . .  ~ i i ~ i  
• ~-, : ,~  ~ , + ~  ~ ++ ~,+~.~ + .  . . . . . . . . PARIS (Reuter) - -  Two rail- 
..: • . -~'~+++..~ > . . . . . . . .  ~ l  way workmen were killed when 
struck by a train Wednesday "Some people just don't You can cash them in anytime 
,!+.+~ ?~,.: . . . . . .  - ... , , nightat Argenteuil, near Paris. think enough about Christmas you want and after six months 
" "~" ' . . . . . . .  -~*~;:. I TO STUDY SOIL presents. But I've always tried receiveinteresttoo.Commerce 
:r,~Q~,~;,,~.- ~ • .-,+. I . CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. to get gifts that I think are Growth Savings Certificates. 
..... ~ ..... '~ . . . . . . . . .  I (Reuter) - -  About 200 pounds of right. So often I give make a good Christmas present. 
rocks and soil from three va]- Commerce Growth Savings They're easy to get and . ' " - 
leys in Antarctica will be taken Certificates. It only costs people appreciate them.They're J i l '~k  
to the U.S. and examined by $6.81 for a certificate that wiil called the gift that grows:' " ~ ~ , i  '" 
scientists work ing on the grow to $10.00 in six years. 
project for an unmanned .]an- You can buy as many as you • .- 
cling on Mars in 1976. The want, even if you don't have 
valleys compare closely with a an account at the Commerce. CANADIAN IMPERIAL  
typical Martian surfade: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  BANK OF COMMERCE 
peratures for more than a few minutes, the faces on 
these bank employees oon turned a shade com- 
parable to their collars• 
Cab,her order gives Minisfer Loffmark .................................. : 
overseeing powers in medical function+ 
[ V ICTORIA (CP) - -  A cabinet practising physician, are to be chairman appointed by the mended in the first two 
order made public Wednesday named by.the minister, minister from those recom- categories. 
gives Health Minister Ralph The board will hear appeals r DAILY CROSSWORD I ~ffmark  the right to appoint from doctors whose application 
members of.three new boards to for hospital privileges has been • • i by R. A. POWER 
oversee vital medical functions refused, either in whole or 'in ACROSS 38 Reproach with 
in British Columbia. part, or whose permit to prac- contempt 
In each case the College of tise medicine in a hospital has 1 Monte--: 40 Sheltered nook 
Physieians and Surgeons, B.C. been restricted, modified, sus- Mountain i . 41 Professional 
Medical Association and the pended, revoked or not the Pennine man's :harge 
B.C. Hospitals ,association must renewed. Alps 42 Young herring 
nominate some members of the In the case of the special me- 5 Employed 43 Escapes by 
boards. But the minister under dical reviewbeard, to be estab- Z0 Transaction cleverness 
the new regulations till has the lished to deal with special re- 14 Aid 45 Of a form of 
power to handpick the final ap- ferral services on a province- 15 Stir up government 
pointees, wide basis such as open heart emotionally: 47 Wading birds 
The medical appeal board, surgery, the five members wil l  obsolete 48 Cut off the 
which is being set up to review be appointed in the same man- 16 Sharpness of development of 
cases of doctors who are denied ner as the appeal body. language 49 Dough used in 
hospital privileges, wil l  consist The provision for setting up a 17 Come into macaroni 7 Part of an 33 Lock of a 
of five members. The college medical manpower committee, conjunct=on ' 50 Something that electrical woman's hair 
and medical association and the designed to attack the problem with adds zest device 35 Wounding re- 
hospitals association each have of doctor sl'.ortage.s in remote 18 Certain TV 53 Evergreen 8 Tranquil mark: Informa: 
the right to nominate one mem- areas of the province, wipes out fare: 2 words 54 Kind.of berry 9 Opposite 39 Cause 
her. , a controversial order-in-council 20 Ecclesiastical 58 Not fitting: to "Rep." uneasiness to
Two other members of the passedlast July which gave Mr. council 3 words ' 10 Consecrate 40 Momted soldier 
board, one of which must be a Loffmark the power to seek 22 .... Ely: .TV. 61 Very small I1 Arrange 42 To the point 
proper geographic distribution Tarzan amount materials' for 44 Go to thepolls 
Top union of doctors in B.C. 23 Kind of sacred 62 Of the USA:  publication 46 Additional 
It's function, according to the musical Abbr. 12 Tommie ---: performance 
latest order, will be to advise composltio.n 63 Gore NY ball player 47 Bundle presidents the minister on all matters re- 24 More unusual 64 Flair 1:3 For fear that 49 Keyboard 
specting the overall medical 26 Fit of anger " 65 Remove by 19 Alpha and --- instrument 
cop OUt manpower needs of the 27"-- -ease":  clipping 21Mama's mate 50No--: Not 
province "and the geographic Parade ground 66 Wake Island, 25 Rodent-catch- possible : Slang 
distribution of duly qualified order: 2 words for one . ing device . 51 Catamofint 
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  The med ica l  p ract i t ioners  30 Elaborate 67 Relaxation 26Soft delicate 52 Anatomical " 
presidents of two large unions, throughout he province," public hues passage 
representing employees Of Brit- This committee will have presentation DOWN 27 Stick used 53 Motorist's 
theiriSh Columbiapositions.Hydro have left seven members,  three 3q Indication of ' hazard: 
as a weapon, hfforma nominated jointly by the college impending 1 Presses into 28 - -  wood: A 55 Give out Tom Forkin, president of the and the'medical  association; - danger place 
2,200 - member International three others who are appointed 35 - -  Loma: spoon, in golf sparingly 
BrotherholklofElectricalWork. solely by the minister, two of 2 Complywith '29 Having. 
ers, Local 258 has resigned in Toronto a reqUest ' :56 Greek letters 
weapons. 57 Violent speech mid-term. • He will be succeeded whom must be doctors; and a iandmark 3 Noted 30 Sh ll w open 
by vice-president Bob Lundy FINAL TALKS DUE 36 Airport code.. 4 Legal man container 59 Per power of 
until the next union elections in for Berlin 5 Salt: Prefix 31 Residence attorney: Abbr; 
1973. - ~ V ICTORIA  (CP)  - -  Mun ic ipa l  37 Great multitude 6 Turkish hostel 32 Not at a l l .  60 Building wing Affairs Minister Dan Campbell " 
"I am rather tired.after the wlll meet Dee 28 with members r~-  
rough summer we had, and.this . o f ' "  - . • . ~"  : s 7 e ~ i'J" 
me uape Muage Indian Band is as good as any time for me , . 
~,, =~o., ~ .. . . .  ~.a ~,  . . . . . . .  ' mr'dnal  discussions before the "W" - "  " -  
e . . . .  ,, M ' band s municipal ineor ration ,._ else tak  .the worries, . , , . r  . . . . .  po . 
~?pe relerenaum aanuary ~ _  i Forkin'said Tuesday. . . . . . . .  . The " ' " " vote is set for the first • John Harlow, leader of the " . ' • 2o zl ~ 
1,500 - member Amalgamated w~elct.m January: ;. : " - ; . /  . ' .. 
TransitUni0n, Division104.134, ^ .  ne relerenamn,sueceeus, - - zs~ i 1 
ran third in a field of three Mudge Indians on Quadra 
and, about HO miles nor candidates contesting the top . . . .  . . . . . .  ' f i  ~ lz.  ~ 30 
mwcsi oI here, Will De the nrst • tmion,,post in elections last . •. 
weekend. ' In '  Canada to. form a ~ ""  ~ ~s --" 
The two top candidates, 'municipality. 
Charles Johnston and: Robert OFF. AGAIN . ~ .. ~ ~ ;]9 
Gregory,will take part in a run- ."" HOL~Y~/. OOD (UPI) ' " Bob  ~ " 
off el~U0"n'i'0n. Dec 23 since 'H~'e " ~ld '~-~-" ± . . . . .  7"' ~ • " i f -  j , 
. . . . . .  " " • . - r ,  ' ' i l i a  ~'umrmmmenc . ' " 
nei_~er::go! ~:~lear major it#....troupe.'depsrtWednesdayonthe ;iS" ~ W i .  
lnu two unions were mvolvea " Comedia~,s " - . '  '- . . . ,  47 
. . . .  , z is ,  annua, = ~ ~i  I in two sets of strikes against. Chri.stmas, tour of overseas WE 4p 
Hydro last summer@hich cul- An~dHehd;mlllm~ ~'~ " 
mmated in a .binding settlement ' Mmml~lt of thl. v+,,,.'=.=l,,,,, . m 
yM~,,+Jm.tice Nathan Nemet.z include.¢om++n Jlm Na~rs, . ~-  - -  - " --. 
0 .u..~upreme t;ourt . . . . . .  pitcher VidaBlue,. MissWOrld .. 
Mr,.' Forkn  .will continue• USA BPucene Smith Sun 
' "  ' ~ '~ ' ' " -  : " " . '  . ' ' * " * ' r ,  " ' ,  ,.'.. ~ workln~ with aHydro malnte~, dav'~ ~nd ,=l~,w, l lnu,~,+,a'  ~ ~ - -  " -  --" 
mmce,crewandb . Mr. Har low . . . .  Wi~ . da+; tar 'A~'he l ] ' lueS+~"n"~ • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r - -  " - - - -  . . . .  - -  
go ack to being a bus dr iver ,  the Lee ~t~wn Band - ' ' . . . .  ' ' 
, i  ~, 
_ Say, d idyou  hear  i 
that Bob and Ruth ran 
into Jimand Betty 
after the cocklail party? 
~~:c '~ '~:~: : : : L ' : : ' : : : :  : :" :"  i :  "' =========================================, : : .  
' ' ~L  Coh  
' drix 
d id i  
' ' f  ' , i :  : t 
Tonight there wil be many If thev're tokl t ia t  eY,,-,;,-~-*o " ' ' ' . . . . . .  - :  
. • par t ies  like this, and afterwards, by  tim worh~l's larg(:st car'(~l'-~l~an~ ~" ' ' ...... ' . . . . .  ' , ,  i 
,. many cars on tim roa(l being uriven SilOW tllat not one driver who could ~ ' . . . . .  • ' . :  
. by men and women risking tlmir " pass a road ~fety  to!st wllen sober . ' . . . . . . .  : ~, ;: .:: ; ~ :.!~. 
• lives and the lives of others because eou ldpa~ it wllen slightly intoxi- ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' ," ', 
theydrank  too nmeh ,~ ~ . . . .  I eared tho , , ' c~-""v  . . . . .  =,t,, ' " ::":: :~ii~ . ' :  • ', 
• .,They think they can dr ink and .  " ,  : ~rhey only st6p and l istenwhen ' ; ,  .... . ,  :Li~:~ ::i!. ', .. 
• drive safe!y. Ihe[  justify;!t by saying they.can, t  brake or swerve in t ime '  :":: :; LT: i::~!* :,: 
• . m :l,mmsewes: tc can~ nappento  ~ : tomiss  hitt ing.someone. And all tooii .".: L~:; Li!/~*~i~:: !~':~!~ii'~:i;i:i!.!::~i';!,!i!i~'i~.i:~iiii!i;i¢'! : 
• me, __ , . , ' o f ten i t s  too late to listen because ::: 7:.!..::Tii ; : : .  
,, ,, If t!.l~!y ~'e t~!l!l that over I!aif .. at last i thas  happened to them and :' :?' ;:: :i.:;: 
olmnb a are caust+d b drinkin . . . .  . ...... ' ~" ~"- ........ "~:.' ..... "+",' ='~',':~' ./ ...... '~  ~ • , Y g . . . . . .  This ear make it  .'~. "., 
wers t myshrug  it o f fas i f  i t  ": . : .n,,,~Y¢,~ ,~ ,~aa  :. ~; ~"  :::~i',~ '."~ii: ~'~-~.~!~z~ i~./~;~i~.~7~i~;:~i:)~i: "~ 
dldn t concern them . " ' . .  . . . . .  • • ' . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ . . ; .  ...~:~ . , '  : , :~ : . : :  : : :  . . .  : 
' " ~ : . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  ¢ ~ ' " '+~ . . . . .  ~." "¢~-  ( ~ ~ "  # '7  ' 
= ~ '. :~.:~ !,!:- :7~'~ri ~'2? i~! :~"~t~: '~ ':.;i' " '~f i  ~ ' :  : i ,  . . '  " ' . ' . . . . .  • . : .: '~ " ( . "  . '  ~"~ '~: : / ' . "  
. . . . .  ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-_ - .~ .  O'  . . . . . .  ,.,~,, . . . .  .. r; 
:/ ,'. L:', , : t : : " " ":.t : ,  , , , ,  - ; . . ' "  " , : ' ''- 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17 -1971 "• THE HERALD TERRACE- KH'IMAT, B.C. . ~ PAGE 3 
' ' ' ' . . . . . . .  ~. ~ , .~  ~. ...... ~ ~r"  ~"~ ATALLF IR  ' !  " 
iM i  c lear  . . . . .  . . . . . .  * Hera ld  - ~ . . . . . .  ' . ~. , ' / , ~ • ~ nine, cedar and balsam; : "Lnke ,  O n Vancouver Island,: ~*! 
~l i l i l L~ l  ' ' " " ~~'~o~~i°  . . . .   " ~ i ~ ~ ~  " " . . . . .  ' " '" :~i~" ~t~ 
• rda el) is seldom a wait  to get ea . . . . . .  "~ • ......... ~ . . . . . .  ...>~:~ 
, : ,as  was .thr~.tsnedy~te .ay, Public Works has a whole rash • , snow, ~ Bunkham..likes, ,or ~ ~  
. . . . .  ~,~.~ ,.  . . . .  ~:i!!  :i  [ ]  The  Terrace D artment of 1 ded simply keeping up .with .the 
me.s.L~,~:agb°Is~e~nc~eget,w°.~r/~ y, of responsibil it ies that are r "Breakdowns are no excuse ..budgetary.r~sens, tolme.p.o.m.y ~.~.  ....... '~:~;/.. ~:.!- . . i  ~ ....... ~ i~  ~ ~ ! ~  " ' " 
'~ .Y ' , " "  ~.  . . . . . .  " - - ' "  rried , t  to the beneflt of ,, meerewsne,,now.,u,m,e..~~:~~;."~.~.~:.~ k ~  . . . .  " ~"  / f - ~ /  ~~ L inmybock, Bunkham went on, . . . . . . .  ~- . .~: - . .~  .~ . . . . . .  .~-  . . . .  
acuv:.w, due.m t~ hollda.y lull ace residents Included are ,, , " event of an emergency during o. ~ .~ . . . .  . ..:. ~ , . . . .  ~,~] of Text . you don t tell people, sorry we .;~ :~ . . . .  . . . . . .  • ..~ . . . .  : aso pmnge ate  the depths • , which the secondary streets , ~ :~ ~ '~ ~ "" ~" ~ ' ,  ,~n ,n . . .hu , ,~ .~v , , . l i , in .  sewer and water maLntenance hadabreakdoWnlastnight. So . . . . . . . . .  ~! ! ' : :  .~:.: . . .  ' • .~/ 
~- . . . .  , ~. . . . . .  v-a,  "~"  - "  and construction, water eupp]y we run six trucks to each woulo omerwlse ue temporamy . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ..... : ; ;,~ ,~ ~ ,~ ~'~  ~1 
~s~n~and?i~ghj~a~T°~Y,W~e pumping .stat ions, refuse Isader. That waywe' resure  !.gu.ored, he has n°. qualms a~ut  ~~i~;~: !~- :~:  ,' ' , 3 ~ I  
- - '~' .~. ,="~.~,"  ';~'_"~=;~,= . disp0salandmaLntenanceofthe that ~the loader wil l .  keep llirm..g m,,ore.equlpment.. ~rne ~~i~. . . .~ ,~ / ' . .  , ; /  , , .... ~ S :  ~ ~ !~ 
n,= v,,~ ,,;~,.,. ,, . . . . . .  6 d.., .~ v,nad rm,an~fmu.flnn nn ..... b~.~, , eroolem . ne says, m ma~ ~; '~,*~; : '~-  ~ ' z~ ~ ~'  .e~" ~ I  ( 
~n~_u~:°f~ela'.97,?t~arte~r°f mnintemnce, anpervisi~m of the Constant  v igi lance and when ,t  snows.hea.v.il.y here it ~- i : / .  . . . . .  / ~ .... " .... ~ 
~ ' : "  "~ °"" " "  . . . . . . .  town's ks and cemetaries • '. ~ aoes on me nlgnway too, "~ " - * ~ par , preparation s the name of the, . . . . .  nt of ubHc Canada maintains her position ~.a a~a* h. t  *,m.tnlnlv not least . . . .  . . ,  ~ ,~,~, r,, . . . .  , ,  and sometimes there simply Hank Bunkham, Supermtende P , N 
as top team in the arid y in the e,,es of our snowbound - . .~ : . , .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,,, --- . ,o mnt any equipment available. Works, discusses the way his  c rew goes about 
virtue of her devastin~ victory , ~ . .  . . . p~©~,,;,,, .~v~ o., ,w,, , .  , . ,~,o . __ . . . . . . . . . . . .  o . . ,  . _ . _ . , , ,, 
. . . .  "~ ~n i 'ed  St'ates ]n water resiaents, now remova~ are put on alert and told to Tneueparun.e.n.t L~. es_~ru ~ remowng me snow t ram Ter race  s t reets .  ~, 
" '~"  "~ "~ " and ,,lowin a" ^_~. , ,^ .^,  . . . . . .  t . . ,_: .~.,.~,, all the ream witnln me.Terrace 
reco~mizing Red China r • ~' " w l~,~ v,,l;u w wm~,,~--~-- Is-~ . . . . . . . . . .  -.-,- . . . . .  " s ' been need city limits xne m~,nwu3s ~- -  " Lately there ha n t ' . 4720 • • PHONE 
Alt~ugh suffering, from a Perha s no other funetion of , in Department takes on Highway • 
weakened benchs ince  her . p . . . to prepare ~em.  ITs  becom g .~ .o , , .^ . . , - - . . , , , ,a . * . ,w .  h,* .A . , . ,Tn l l i oum Theatre , , , ,0  
,ah , . , i  ~ .~m-~,  m.~ ~11 h, t  ,thiS hard workmg department an every nlRht thing. :."°?.:." ~':. . . . .  "."~"~' . . . .  : : " -7"  [ ~1t 
;= , :~? . ; . "~Z '~ '~ '~; ' ,~u- ; ,~  has such immediate  ef fect  on A m~rni~g patrol hits he me t;!ty m. again respons!me ~. .~=- , . .  , .  , , . . ,  i 
whoa]yding[~nt~eSrecO(~dcP1~;;, by ~;!dednaflylive~w°freTe;vra~? e :~t~le~eor~dwae~r.6 ]~:~ re~o: :w: : t  ~= =~e pp:Or~Jnon ~ . . . . .  A Nan Called Sledge . . . .  ,'! 
continue forei n aid to the While the rest of . . the to...wn checking things out, theysaltor  lots the department tries to . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
g sleeps, crews o~ me rumba put ca lc ium chlor ide onthe keep clear, but the roads rate nnATINEF,. DEC. 10m ~nuwHm,-~ ~u:~ ~.~.  ,- z :~  r .m.  
~ All' THE ~ LOOAL ONURONKSi / 
PENTE0|STAL TAIIEIINAQLE ' 
• 4647 LazelleAve. 
Service.Schedule * 
Sunday School lO:0Oa.m . . . .  • Phones: 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.  iOffice 625-2434 
Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. • Hnme 635.5336 
Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m; 
You'.h Ni£qt Thursday 7:30 .... Pastor M. Kennedy 
_The end0f your Search for a friendly church ~ ; 
- SALVATION IARNY 
CePtoin: Bill Young ' ~44S1 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School , 7:30 Thursday Night " 
11:00 Morning Worship "Bible S'udy & 
7:30 Evening Services Prayer Meeting" 
Pakistani refu ees. For into on at her aclivitieSBssphones446 Env°y or Mrs. Bill Young 
Nonetheless, the loss of so Works department,  are intersections andhfl]sso that by top priority. I t  costs roughly THE QOH|0  Dick Van Dyke 
many key players in Vial Ham scurrying about l ike eager ants 8 o'clock every crucial spot in $2,000 a week when the snow is KNOX UNITE  D 
has made America somewhat to make the roads drivable for town has been taken care of. falling heavily. SHOWTIMES19thatg:00P.M. • * CHURCH CATHOLIC  HURCH 
less formidable than the old the town when it awakes at 8 In event of a storm or a rapid In addition to the night time DEC. 19.21 Lakelse Avenue ; 
days when she was the league • o'clock. ' Car. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe leader. H a n k , B u n k h a m,  drop in temperature they report snow removal and the THE ~0N|~ 'SUNDAY MASSES 
totheroadforemanandtel lhim continuous plowing or ice Phone 635-6014 
Red China won a mighty Superintendant of Public of the street conditions. Any breaking, a daylight crew goes Worship 11~ooa.n~. 0:30 a.m. io: oo a.m. 
hattle in theUnited Nations Works, stated that h is  number of things couldhave out toenlargsintorsectionand T h  h i l l - : -o rn ' "  U" f f iompany n:15am. 7:30p.m. 
witha strong performance from deportment has the  largest gone wrong through the night, to clean up whatever of the Church School & Nursery 
her front line. She also did operation in the city.works. A light drizzle that folks at heavy piles the night crew 11:00 am. "" CHRIST IAN 
wonders fo r t  he  destruction of During the winter as the home may not have even couldn't pickup. REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks S:. at S;raume Ave. 
mythology. Waitresses around snowfalls increase and become noticed could immediately turn OnTuesdaynightofthisweek NOTARY PUBLIC APPRAISALS INSURANCE R(,v. John Vandyk 
NewYork commented that the heavier, much of ltank's time is every street into an ice hockey an experiment was run" on EVANGEL ICAL  Phone 635-2621 Red/Chinese ~delegates were spent on the problem of snow arena. The morning crew plowing sidewalks. A small PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
among the biggest tippers in the removal  Sewer and Water reports to McFadden toiling FREECHURCH Sunday School-Terrace 10a.m. front end .loader, called a 
U.NL entrourage. Two points Foreman Charlie Hansen has him how things are. ' The Bobcat, was hired for one night REAL ESTATE Car. Park Ave. and Sparks St. Sunday School - Remo.. 1 p.m. 
for strict ideologists, his hands full also and quietly foreman then decides on the 11:o0 a.m. Worship Service 
The schedule for the future is goes about his duties but it type of equipment and abrasive to test it's effectiveness in clearing, walking paths which Q:4S Sunday School ';:00 p.m. Worship Service 
a bit cloudy. The United States, seems as if the action shifts to ,to be used on that day. had drifted heavily during ONLY $14,500 11 :oo Morning Worship Back o God CFTK Hour 
staxiding on shaky gr()und and the reads where Foreman Ed Generally sand is used on the Saturday's high winds. • 7 30 Evening Services wednesday evening at 9 p.m. 
speaking with a forked tongue McFadden handles his streets that are level and not at $150 was allocated to hire the Spanking new Double wide trai ler home. All set up for the • Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
shaped in the form of a dollar increased crew and enlarged intersections. Salt or calcium ST. MATTHEW'S  
sign, havea big game coming res'.p.onsibilities, chlor ide is used spar ingly,  machine and $144 of it was newowners. Located on a low fax area lot in Thornhill, with • spent. The results are common ' all services connected. Wall to wall  carpeting, furniture --Prayer and Bible Study CHU RCH 
up :in March with Red China, Working d i rec t ly  under usually just at intersections and dtseussion about town as many and range and fridge. Ready for occupancy with as low as Ray. B.B. Ruggles Phone 4726 Lalelle Avenue, "1 errace.' 
who is undefeated since joining McFadden and being groomed steep hills. 635.'9115 Anglican Church of Canada 
the league, for foremanship is John You have to be selective inthe people expressed amazement at $500 down to qualifying purchaser. 4664 Park Avenue 
the abscenee of the previous " CHRIST  LUTHERAN Dec. 19th C'-rols and 7 le,ons at 
The U.S. ted Canada last Ginsbrecht. It's under John's amounts of these you use, since nights drifts. 7:3o P.M. 
week during the Trudeau-Nixon watchful eye and participation the removed snow is dumped CHURCH Dec. ~Ath Christmas Eve Com- 
talks and are eager for victory, that the all.important night into the Skeena River. , An "There never has been any reunion ot 11:3o P.M. 
It doesn't seem likely in view of crew goes about it 's duties, analyst from the Department of s idewalk program before ,"  Three  lots  on Nor th  Eby  over  IV= acres  in to ta l ,  car. Sparks S'. & Park Ave. Dec. 25th Family Christmas 
Bunkham said, "and we were Fu l l  p r i ce  $3500 MLS pastor: D. Kaiser Communion 11:00'A.M. 
Dec. 25th Church school carols, "It's virtually impossible," Fisheries, at the request of testing this machine to see it's Phone 635-5882 lessons and pageant at 11:00A.M. 
athefactthatAmerinaislackingleader. HankBunkhamwassaying,"'to Public Works, took samples capabilities and the cost on a ' to be followed by the cutting of 
Canada is idle for' the time remove the snow in the daytime from the snow and river to test rental basis." Morning service at 11:0o a.m. Jesus' birthday cake in the haul 
being; content to let the for traffic reasons. Sewestart  it. ' . For information on the above call our sales staff. Sunday School at :4S o.m. after the service. 
schedule increase her first up at midnight and go like the "It  was proven," Hank Another problem that :, 'Your Friendly Family Church Pastor: John Stokes 
place lead. I f  Nixon talks as devil until about 8 o'clock when Bunkhamsaid, "that there isno confronts Hank is cars parked R.E. SHERIDAN 635-2664 F.R. SKIDMORE 635.5691 
poorly to all countries as he did the streets become crowded pollution or contamination of on the streets while his boys are R.K. ELKINS 635.2773 R.LJUNGH 635.5754 ~ ' i 
to Trudeau, we can reasonably again." L.W. CLAY 635.5181 io:0o a.m. - BibleSchool,  
expect hat the unheralded, and Working at night the any kind from the salt and out working. "It hasn't been as D.L. eRR 635.5412 
calcium. "The sand presents bad as in previous years, but A.J. McCaLL (MGR.) 635-2662 / ALL IANCE\  Sunday 11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
greatly under-rated, Outer department rents two front end another problem in the spring now as we really get winging it ~ I GO~;PI=L I 7:15 p.m. - Evening Service 
Slabovian All-Stars will come loaders at $17.50 per hour and a wl~en all the paved roads must beeomes all the more important J NORTHWESTERN ANOCAnlBOO MUtTIPI.S LISTING senv0ce ~ f , .= :n :~-  ] Wed;8:00p.m.-BihleStudy and Prayer 
from nowhere and take fleet of six trucks. They are be swept clean, that the roads be clear of 
DiminishingAmerica'splaceas broken into two crews; each The most difficult part of the parked cars so we can get the_. 4646 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE [ ~ t 'n~r '=L  / Thurs. 3:30 P.M. - Jet Cadet 
the second nicest country in the l~de.rf i l l ing six trucks. Ther" entire operation seems to be job done." • PHON£../~%~-7~2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~  5010 Agar Ave., ..~ "" 
world for living .............................................................. " . _" .-~ - _. Phox~' &~k~-7727 R~s'd(6~.%~470.._ 
. ,~_  ~ With every purchase I 
MIDWEST MOBILE  HOMES • t 
• ' . ,~t~.~ . .  ~ , t  ~ Of a now. or nod ear i MoreFantasticTrueTotHe l i • from Roum Motors Lid, 
S A V I N G S  , s - -  ,0u." ' i , I )000mhor2 ' ' l$71  
1967 fOx  '2  Squ i re  "' ~ ' '  i ~OR 3 : 1911 r NOW OhovroUot Pickups " 
,mmacu la tecond i t ion ,  fu i i fu rn i shed  " ' . .  P rce  ~.- r~vv  I !  3 u "~ l  NN:: Coha=ot22d~; :~: tops  ' L "  ~ " ' " n ` ' " " 
1 - . ' p ~i 
i'.'i'~ui~l,r~econ]ti0on:a4~.h~oOm?~lahlri'htpeople P'ri(le S3706 I .1 -1971 NOW eontiao Hardtop • ' " . 
'ALL THESE 197'1 MODELS' HAVE BEEN REDUCED TO CLEAR SO FOR A 
I / ' -  . , e , . :  : REAL SAVINGS SEE & DEAL ON ONE OF THESE 1971UNITS TODAY! 
I 1984 10 X41 20th Oentuq S3496 USED CARS & TRUCKS 
" ' : i i :By the makersof Parkwood, a true quality home. Price : ' ~ i 
 or. ,0-,o,.,.,o--,, ................ i//:/.i .............. 
1 !962 8 X 40 Scotia 1966 0HEVELLE  $996 i 
Excellent condition. It also includes automatic washer. " :  Price $2496 ' 1970 DATSUN Sedan Radio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  :.. . . . . . . . . .  ~.: . . . . . . . . . . .  $1896 a 
1962-8 x 36 Amerioan 
,~xpertly redecorated. A true value. Your own 
| ' , ' 
.!1971 ,Amtio Oat, iPuma 
home for- $i995 
640 Hurst Engine has only 15 hours use on itl New value is $1800 Now only S096 
1066 Ford Galaxy 600 
V-0, automatic, radio, white wall tires. Beautiful condition. Fully serviced Only 9 7 9 ~  
0hevy Impala Wagon 
LoW mileage. New paint, white wall tires, V4, auto/P.S, and power tailgate. $2295 
969 PONTIAC $2396 Four Door Sedan, V8, Auto, Radio, I Power Ecluip*~d" i . . . . . . . . . . .  
. '  • L . "  
$2496 1969 POHT|AO Two ..rd.o,  da. VO A.'o. Rod'o  w-- E,oip.d 
1970 CHEVROLET Q795 V4 Ton. 4 x 4 Fully equipped, Io w m~leage . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1963 Mereury 
4 d . r  s .an ,  p .e r  back window, V-8 auto, $ 6 9 6  
P,S.P.E. A-I condition winter equipped 
1970 FORD $2696 
Terino, 4 dr.  Sedan, ve auto, P.6.P.S. 
1970 INTERNATIONAL 
1966 GM¢ 
1966 DODGE Sedan ~495 
ve, automatic, radio, power equipped . . . . . . . . .  ~' 
1963 Ford $696i 
½ ton pickup - wide box 
1963 ONEV!:, .:$995 . . . .  , . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' Conv~rt, V i  Automatic, po Like now : Low DownPayment with easy terms Instant Credit. us, 4 speed Radio . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ewer equipPN; . . . .  w q w l w  ~.~ 
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DOG RACE IN ALASKA 
Oh Lord, it's 
again. Give me the grace to keep my find endless mitts, batteries and 
sense of humor when I can't find my 
Christmas card list, a parking space or 
the Christmas cookie cutters. 
'Help help" of In==sNatiVeva.es wlthPe°plesthe Facts  lil Franks W tch Rep I * Population: The total number both sexes was estimated at 50 e 
years. In 1968, it was about 66 a a i r  
definition used. Those with years for Indian women, while Christmas cook, clean, pick up, settle down and Indian status according to the the figure for all Canadian 
meccano parts. 
Help me to give gladly and receive 
graciously; to sing the ancient carols 
though I sound like a frog with a sore 
throat; to take time to enjoy the 
wonderment in a child's eyes, grand- 
ma's gentle memories; snowflakes, 
and corner kettles. 
Preserve me from letting the 
season develop into a commercial 
carnival, a buying binge or an eating 
orgy, but let me remember throughout 
that I am celebrating the birth of 
Christ, the Prince of.Peace, through 
whom is found the only just and lasting 
peace. 
Keep me sweet when old Ho Ho He 
seems to conspire to put me in the poor 
house; when the tree lights tangle and 
when I lose the end of the Scotch tape. 
Help me find the spirit of Christ- 
mas without making a fool of myself or 
becoming a menace on the road. 
Seal my lips when the turkey spits 
at me from the oven; when I find a 
lollipop under the armchair cushion; 
when the children begin to sound like a 
menagerie and when the cat knocks 
over the tree. 
Give me the energy to shovel snow, 
The leaning Tower of Pisa 
sites selected proved sturdy 
enough to support the enormous 
masonry. The master builders 
of the times understood tbe 
dynamics of stress and strain 
and often added flying but- 
tresses to achieve structural 
balance. The builders of Pise 
knew these architectural skills. 
But when selecting the site for 
their bell tower, they were 
unlucky. 
SANDY GROUND 
Instead of solid rock suitable 
for supporting a massive 
building, the ground below was 
weak and sandy. It began to 
shift and the first three tiers 
tilted to one side. 
The builders' studied the 
shoddy foundation. Perhaps 
some favored stopping the 
project and selecting a new site, 
but if so this sensible suggestion 
was rejected. It was decided to 
strengthen the first three tiers, 
finish the building and hope for 
the best. 
The tower was completed in 
1350. Its eight graceful galleries 
stood 179 feet tall and a stair. 
way of 300 white marble steps 
Bible today  
"If the foundations are 
destroyed, what can tl~e 
righteous do?" Psalm 11:3 
Our world has a severe ase 
of the jitters. Little wonder, 
living as we do in a house 
divided against itself. How 
long can the nations go on 
teetering precariously along 
the sharp precipice of' total 
war? InCessantly men carry 
around with them the anxious 
question: Which move will 
finally bring on a world of 
conflagration, and who will 
make it, and when? 
Indian Act will be fewer than 
those racially defined. In 1961 
those persons whose father was 
of Indian ancestry numbered 
208,286. This figure is broken 
down by province as follows: 
Nfld.: 596; PEI: 236; N.S.: 
3,287; N.B.: 2,921; Que.: 18,876; 
• Ont.: 47,862; Man.: 29,219; 
Sask.: 30.628; Alta.: 28,469; 
B.C.: 38,789; Yukon & NWT: 
7,423. There were also 11,835 
Eskimos and 250,000 (est.) 
Metis. There are 2,300 reserves 
in Canada. Birthrate of Indians 
is approximately double the 
national rate. 50 per cent of 
Indians are under 16, compared 
to 28 per  cent of national 
population. 
led to the top. But the lower 
reinforcements, did not fully 
compensate for the shifty 
foundation. Through the cen- 
turies the famous tower has 
gradually tilted more than 14 
feet from the perpendicular. 
MEASURE OFTEN 
Its leaning tilt was measured 
from time to time and many 
people xpected it to topple ages 
ago. Accurate yearly 
measurements have been taken 
since 1918. It is indeed tilting 
fas ter -  but only by one little 
millimetre a year. Maybe the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa will fall 
someday, maybe not. In any  
ease, architects estimate that it 
"will stand for many years, 
perhaps through even a few 
more centuries. 
CULTURE: At the time of the 
arrival of Europeans, there was 
a greater cultural diversity in 
the Americas than in Europe. In 
Canada there were 12 linguistic 
stocks. Native values were, and 
have largely remained, mere 
attuned to nature and the land 
than to urban, industrial 
society. However, many native 
people are now moving to cities 
and are slowly adjusting to 
urban life. 
TREATIES  AND 
ABORIGINAL RIGHTS: Are 
very important o the native 
people. They feel that often the 
letter, not to mention the spirit, 
of the treaties has not been 
honored by white men. 
HEALTH: In 1963-66 the in- 
fant mortality rate among 
.Ealdmos was 95 per 1,000 live 
births, nearly five times the 
rate for all Canada. In 1967, the 




Please take notice that all 
applications for the 1971 
Home Owner Grant must be 
received by the City Collector 
no later than December 31, 
1971. 
CITY COLLECTOR, 
CITY OF PRINCE RUPERT 
Have you ever wondered what 
makes the Tower of Pisa lean? 
The famous bell tower began 
to lean as the first three levels 
were completed. The architects 
realized that it stood on weak 
sandy ground -- but decided to 
finish it anyway. 
Gradually, through more than 
600 years, it has continued to tilt 
to one side. Some call it the 
falling Tower of Pisa because 
someday it just may tip too far 
and topple. However, modern 
engineers feel certain that the 
Leaning Tower is not likely to 
fall in the near future - -  and 
maybe never. 
The story began in the Middle 
Ages, when 'the";city.state '~of "" 
Pisa reached from Genoa, in the 
North, down the western coast 
of Italy almost o Rome. It also 
ruled the offshore islands of 
Corsica and Sardinia. 
TRADING SHIPS 
The governing city was a 
seaport with its own mighty 
fleet of trading ~hips. This was 
the major source of its wealth, 
the riches that produced its 
beautiful buildings, its lavish 
luxury and its famous Leaning 
Tower. 
Pisa's central art treasure 
was a magnificent cathedral 
built in the neat Romanesque 
style, with rows of half-circle 
arches, supported on slender 
columns• At the height of the 
city's pbwer, it was decided to 
compliment his beauteous 
building with a matching bell 
tower. The plans called for a 
round tower of pure white 
marble, with eight tiers of 
Romanesque arches and 
columns. A site near the 
cathedral was selected and 
work began in the year 1174 -- 
soon followed by a problem. 
The great cathedrals of the 
Middle Ages were built on the 
bare ground. Fortunately, the 
TOASTMASTER McGAVINS TOASTMASTER McGAVINS TOASTMASTEF 
= Here's Something New 
Imam . 
,McGAVINS TOASTMASTE ; 
IS IN THEAREA r.#} 
i , -  • = If it's BREAD We Got It i!!;i == 
it's PASTRY We Have It , 
' That Is  /ii!i: a= 
• McGAVINS TOASTMASTER BREAD i!:!I ;ri!I: !I 
McGAVINS .TOASTMASTER:.MCGAVINS TOASTMAsTERM MINS: , 
women was nearly 76 years. 
INCOME: (1965) - 78.5 per 
cent of Indian households "had 
incomes less than $8,000 
coinparod to a national family' 
Income average of $6,536. 
EDUCATION: In 1965, 61 per 
cent of Indian students failed to 
reach Grade 8, while in 1961, for 
all Canadians, 56 per cent of 
men and 70 per cent of women 
had at least some high school 
education or better. 
THE LAW: In a 1969 report,' 
the Indian-Eskimo Association 
estimated that one-third of the 
inmates of reform institutions 
were persons of native ancestry 
who were estimated tobe 3 per 
cent of the population., 
BUDGET OF INDIAN & 
ESKIMO AFFAIRS: (1970-71) 
is $222.9 million plus $30.9 
million going to Indian Health 
services. Of the Department's 
6,238 empolyees; 28 per cent 
have Indian status. 
Fur ther  In fo rmat ion :  
National Indian Brotherhood, 
1610-310 Albert St., Ottawa; 
Native Council of Canada, 77 
Metealfe St., Ottawa (Metis); 
Inuit-Tapirisat of Canada, 
14408-118 Ave., Edmonton, Alta. 
(Eskimo) ; Indian-Eskimo 
Association, 277 Victoria St., 
Toronto 2 (citizens' group). 
for 
IDEAL CHRISTMAS SELECTION 
COME AND BROWSE 
Wide Variety of Wedd|ng 
Bands, Diamond Engagement 
Rings. Many rings for men and 
women. 
WATCHES FOR 
HIM OR HER ! 
WE HAVE ALMOST EVERY GIFT TO,  HELP THE 
HUSBAND FOR CHRISTMAS, FOR HIS OR HER LOVED 
ONES. 
Phone624-2433 315 3rd Ave. West 




Here are some 
suggestions to 
make it easier. 
There is a great joy in exchanging Christmas 
greetings by telephone, So much so, in fact, 
that thousands and thousands of Canadians do so 
each year. 
It isn't possible to reserve specific times fOr long 
distance calls but you can minimize delay by 
following these tips. 
FIRST -- Make a list now of the phone numbers 
(including area codes} of the people You plan to call. 
Get these, without charge, through your operator 
or by following instructions in your telephone 
directory for dialing direct. Do this now and avoid 
battling heavy• holiday traffic just to getyour numbers, 
SECOND -- Don't wait until Christmas Day itself, 
when circuits across Canada will be overloaded, to place 
all your calls. Spread them over the holiday season. 
Your family and friends Will enjoy y0urcallS just as 
much-and you'll be more certain of gettingthrough 
without delay. 
REM EMBER -- Most long distance rates are lower 
• , after 6 p.m. daily, and allday Sunday. 
Check your directory for full details, 
; 'i, ~i::~.:., f6i' Chrli;tmas. 
~:" "~Y N'O bothers0me 
sh0Pp!ng;  wrapp ing  
.......... or  mailing. 
, ,':.,: .. 
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• of  b ra t  d t r im Beware, nsi. = 
Buttons, bugles. ' . . . .bright .buckles, .seqo!n.s and o ther  poiy~tyrene: i n a decorative 
shin,, beadsl : tornm otaecorauve nun mat  ,. ~nttern may insome eases be 
• ' ~ ~ ' .... had, e.' softened,/d/ssolved :o r  : ~.  dlffieul~'to detect hat' its 
Beware of. CloVis... bearing: melted in dry cl~ning.sclven.t. " rp r~, le  e cannot  be determined 
buttons, beaos ana omer mrms ,, "rne: use 0t mm pmaue, m,  unti l  the damage occurs " 
of decoratlve trim made With crystalelear bgttons is eas i ly  t . .  o . * i . , . . .~ . . .~ ,~ ~ ,^. 
- re  h i  ~1 and  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  polystyrene plastic,'warns tne .  cog zao  e - me ary  . a,~, ~too .o . t .o  o. . . toa.oa ,~., 
British Columbia Dry Cleaners c leaner /w i l l remove them ~re '~as 'ac~tuaf i "%~een 'a  
• .,, Y and Launderers Association. before cleaning the garment, downward trend in the usage of 
Dry cleaners throughout While .dry. c leaners ~n test the pJastic buttons and they are 
Canada have reported an someormeornamenmuonona 
alarming increase in clothing garment, very often the same gradually going off the market. 
damage • problems caused by garment will be trimmed with Most of the new garments have 
polystyrene plastic beads, dry cleanable and non'dry • had these removed from them. 
rhinestones, buttons, belt clcanable plastic. The uses of "When we're in doubt we test 
. them with a solution and if there 
A smoke less  ~L~'.IL ~ALK/~I J  is a reaction we remove them. • 90 per  centof  the time this 
~ 0" t '110111~2 a"~ works. Sometimes werun into 
problems when there is more 
!, Mrs. Clara Watrons, Public 
Relations Secretary, of the 
'~Seventh-Day A Adventist 
' Church fn Terrace. reports that 
when the "Queen Elizabeth II". 
puts out to sea on December 28, 
headed for. H0ng Kong, there 
will be no tobacco n board - at 
least not for those on two decks 
of the sea palace. 
Kenji Soneda, secretary ofthe 
Japan  Temperance Society, 
reports that JTS has'been 
invited by" the Tokyo 
International Travel Service to 
• conduct the Seventh-day 
Adventists' 5-day Plan to Stop 
S.moki~g on the ,Queen's" 
cruises between Yokohama nd 
Hong Kong during December 28 
to January 7. 
Between 1500 and.  2,000 
persons are expected to 
participate inthe special cruise. 
No tobacco will be available at 
the ship store and special meals 
to help people quit smoking will 
be served in the dining room. 
Two smokeless ,decks will be 
reserved for those cruising with 
a purpose. 
Group thereapy sessions will 
be  conducted by Adventist 
physicians and couaselors, and 
there will be non-smoking 
mot ion  . p ic tures ,  
demonstrations, and health 
lectures given in the conference 
room. 
Co-sponsors of the no-smoke 
cruise are the Orient Overseas 
Line, Ministry of Public Health 
of Japan, Hang Kong Travel 
Service, New Press and 
Television Association~as well 
as Tokyo international Travel 
'Service and the Japan 
Temperance Society. 
than one kind of button on it. 
The cleaner and consumer 
should not have to selectively 
remove polystyrene products 
used on a garment normally 
cor~sidered dry cleanable, 
including washable apparel that 
may be dry cleaned in lieu of 
washing if the consumer 
chooses. As a practical matter, 
the best safeguard is for a 
garment producer to reject any 
use of polystyrene whatever on 
his products, and obtain 
guarantees from his trimmings 
suppliers that all trimmings are 
fully dry cleanable. 
Everything 
(sold out/ 
The Beta Zeta Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi held their 
annual bazaar at the home of 
Mrs. Audrey Ell,oft, 3604 Eby 
St. on Wednesday, Dec. 8. 
The many, lovely articles that 
were made by the members 
were sold out and a lovely time 
was had by all present. 
Coffee and Christmas breads 
were served. 
• " THE HERALD, TERRACE- KITIMA~, B.C. 
plunk.."Hey this isn't even s 
real snow hank"! Even though 
she has her foot in a east Sandra 
LaVallie of the Recreation 
Centre still plans to have a 
Happy Holiday and wishes the 
same to  you. 
NITE & ~! '~ A DayH°url 
DAY 0.,, 
• DINERS Week 
3229 ENVvlERSON - NEXT TO 1 HOUR CLEANIT IZ ING 
PIZZA - FISH & CHIPS CHAR BROILED BURGERS - BREAKFAST 
where The Action Is 
3229 Emenon Street 
The N ITE  & DAY D INER situated in an ideal, central 
location with 24 hours a day of fast action. This going con. 
cern will keep you sharp and on your toes. Customers play 
musical chairs at the 8 stool counter and 4 tables. 
NOW FOR SALE BY 
Thornhill Realty ltd. 
4646 Lakelse Ave. Phone 635.7282 
CHRIS~NCERT; r " ~ ~ t  i t  'm"  "d~e Y
Caledonia Senior Secondary the  Caledonia Folk S ~  
School will :be.the.'slts~0f a ~.Club.~ ' ,: " ; . ; .  
festive Christmas Concert on ~The Ca l~:Drama Club 
Friday, December 17th . ,  . .  will presenf.tho play 'Passion, 
The event which starts at 7:30 'poison and Petr i fact ion '  a 
p.m. in the ' school's : melodrama by Bernard shaw. 
gymnasium, will.feature skits, The cast M,7 wll[be directed by  
plays and choral arrangements Mr. G. Giles..-~ . - .  
from four schools in the Terrace 
area. ,; , : .  
The four schools involved in 
the production are  the. senior 
high school, *Caledonia and 
three elementary school 
contingents from Clarence 
Michiel, CasaleHall and Kalum 
Schools. . . . . .  
The i excellent choir •from 
Cassie Hall under the direction 
of Mr. Orrd will be singing a 
number of Australian 
Christmas Carols. 
The choral speaking wili be 
by Kalum Primary School. 
Folk singing is tentative on 
the agenda and if it does 
become part of the evenings 
, The evening ;wi l l  finish, off 
with Carol singing by all. : i 
, There will be.no  admission 
'cberge~for the show which' is 
expected to run 'for between 1 
and 1½ hours. - 
UAPP~ ~EWVEAS :~ 
The Terrace Jaycees invite 
you to  join with them ,in 
celebrating a Happy New Year 
on Friday,December 31st in the 
Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room. 
Tickets are almost all gone 
but there is reportedly a few left 
at Tri City Motor Products so 
hurry and get yours. 
The $25 cost will cover  d inner,  
dance, drinks, door prizes and 
party favours. 
Johnson mowrnoUle clothing r~s::k:Iuartem. 








Terrace Equipment Sales 
PHONE 635-6384 4539 GREIG AVE.  TELEX 047-85548 
Phone• Wr i te  o r  Oa l l ,m~t~-see :~,u l ,  ........ ~ .,, ~:.~,~:,.. M.o~,,Jhrough .Sa~:~.:Op.en ~.~8 
pri 
PRINCE GEORGE 
SALES ANn SERVICE LTD. 
MACK 
- ~  Are~Pleased To AnnOunce The Appointment. 0 / 1 . ( , . . • . 
RENDELL TRACTOR AND EQUIPMENT 00. LTD, 
• AT 1182 
/ 
RIVER DR. THORNHILL. . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~ 
NEW MACK PARTS AND SERVICE DEPOT!~IN ~TERRACE.;:~~,.~;;; 
i :  
' . '  • . " . .  : . ,  . .  • 
;? ;.; 
. •  - - .  
.vice 
• , .  - ,  
~" '  " announce 
• he~,appo|ntme 
of  Mr. R.~: Mere 
g , ,  , , , , .  
We Invite yoUi!!'to:?idrop in and discuss your 
~i ~. fOr/new Mackl. tru, 
p 
as~iwel[ as ~l[~rmCl| 
~r: i!i::i':ii~f**~/: used.! trucks~ 
and logging trai5 
: •r I 
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Three goalies have a n . 
rem ber, e ch gets aigh:ss em a ,St 
z~ 
k , .  . :  . . . .  
, :!.~: ; ~ 
I HAVE IT, DON'T  WORRY 
Smokey Walsh puts the puck on his st ick and takes Centre. Savoy Hotel defeated Gordon and Anderson 
off behind his net in a c lear ing move. Savoy goal ie 7-5 to take over second place in the Senior Men's 
Wally Worstold watched Walsh as he moved behind Industr ia l  Hockey league standings. 
the net in a game Wednesday night at  the Civic 
Reinsman sets modern record 
brings home three more winners 
horses from his own stable. The 
Filion barn leads all others with 
58 successes at the Yonkers 
meeting, still another ecord. 
Herve topped the record for 
most winners on the closing 
night of the Yonkers season. 
Herve believes omeone may 
come along and erase all his 
records but one. The one that 
will stand, he predicted will he 
"my five sub-two-minute miles 
on one program." 
I[" 
Archie 
On Aug. 1, 1970, Filion 
triumphed with Brazen Fleurie, 
1:59 3-5; Santa's Fury 1:58 1-5; 
Adios Waverly, 1:58 4-5; Be- 
witched N., 1:594-5; and Aflon 
Rooster, 1:59 4-5; over the five- 
eighths-mile oval at Bran- 
dywine Raceway outside 
Wilmington, Del. 
Filion heaps credit on Maur- 
ice Pusey, who has been train. 
ing the Filion string. 
I I 
•00 YOU ~ 
KNOW WHO'1 p ' - -~  
~'D.C . "~ / ~OER '~. 
"Mauriee•has done an ex- 
traordinary job," Herve said. 
"He has been in complete 
charge since he joined me last 
year. He recommends and 
make all the necessary equip- 
ment changes, directs the 
grooms, trains the horses and 
when I'm not around he even 
drives and wins for me." 
"I couldn't find a bette~" man 
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NEW YORK (CP) -- Herve 
Filion, the world champion 
reinsman from Lachute, Que., 
brought home three more win- 
ners at Yonkers Raceway 
Wednesday night to set a mod- 
ern lifetime record of 3,447 har- 
ness-racing wins. 
The 31-year-old native of An- 
gers, Que., who has his stable in 
Lachute, surpassed the record 
of 3,446 triumphs by veteran 
Billy Haughton, who is 17 years 
older. 
Filion broke Haughton's 
mark by winning for the third 
time on Wednesday night's card 
with General Dayan in the 
eighth race, a $5,000 mile race. 
The winner paid $6.80. He also 
won the third and seventh races 
on longshets paying $16 and 
$12.60 to win. 
The three wins increased Fi. 
lion's total for the year to 530, 
also a world record. 
His earnings of more than 
$1,770,000 by horses he has 
driven in a single season also is 
a record. 
TOOK LESS TIME 
Filion set his career world 
record by driving stan- 
dardbreds.over a 20-year. 
period, about nine season fewer 
than Haughton. 
On Tuesday night, the Cana- 
dian drove home six winners, 
equalling a record. Jimmy 
Cruise did it at Roosevelt Race- 
way in 1958. Filion previously 
had been a six-time winner with 
Ed Myer and Bob Farrington, 
all at Freehold Raceway. 
Five of the six winners were 
'i SELL CANCER DRUG 
• HAMBURG (Reuter)- Sovi- 
i et-develeped rug which is 
claimed to have had an 85 per 
i Cent positive result in the treat- 
ment of breast cancer is being 
I introduced into West Germany 
by a Hamburg pharmaceutical 
company. A spokesman for the 
company, which markets all So- 
; viet pharmaceutical products In 
; _G~rmaw, said that the drug 
• zoratur was first developed in 
1966, at the Latvian Academy of 
I Sciences. 
ROCKET LAUNCHED 
I . KOUROU, French Gulna 
i (Reuter )  - -  A Soviet M-12 
' rocket, equipped with a French 
head, :  was launched sue- 
ceesfully Wednesday 90 miles 
into the upper atmosphere. The 
' rocket, fired from the Soviet 
: ship Profenssur Zoubov, 
' splashedinto heAllantle Ocean 
-: .about 60 miles from the space 
~t re  at Kourou. The flight, 
~ lasting six minutes, 37 seconds, 
!,was a success and provided 
: ~ : :: l~m ' m the upper atmosphere, 
, DOESN'T LOOk 
~ 0 GO0~ 
~ TC~Y 
Rare occasions, indeed, these 
days when goalteeders can 
boast hey contributed tothe of. 
fensive efforts of their team. 
mates. 
But there were moments to 
remember on three National 
Hockey League fronts Wednes- 
day night, all in winning efforts. 
Chicago's Tony Esponito sent 
Bobby Hull away for the winner 
in a 2-'1 Black Hawk decision 
over Buffalo Sabres, Ken Dry. 
den abetted Frank Mahovlich's 
opener in Montreal Canediens 3- 
1 score against Los Angeles 
Kings, and GLUes Villemure as- 
sisted on a Jean Ratelle goal in 
New York Rangers 6-2 drubbing 
of Philadelphia Flyers. 
The assist for Dryden was his 
third of the season. Other goal. 
tenders who have aided on goals 
during the 1971-72 schedule in- 
elude Gerry Cbeevers of Boston 
Bruins, Roy Edwards of Pitts- 
burgh Penguins and rookie Jim 
MeLeod of St. Louis Blues. 
LEAFS WIN 
Elsewhere Wednesday night, 
Toronto Maple Leafs edged 
Pittsburgh 3.2 and Minnesota 
North Stars used Murray Oli- 
ver's two goals and GUmp War. 
siey's "mad" goaltending to 
subdue St. Louis 4-1. 
The Rangers, leading Mont- 
realin the East by tlwee points, 
move into Boston Garden to- 
night against the third-place 
Bruins while Philadelphia is at 
home to Buffalo. 
The opportunities were few at 
Chicago, each team getting only 
19 shots, but the Golden Jet 
made the most of his chances, 
scoring both Hawk goals. 
Pit Martin set up the opener 
at 4:07 of the first period, then 
Esp~sito scooped the puck be- 
hind the Chicago net to Hull, 
. who skated the length of the ice 
before putting it behind Sabre 
goaltender Dave Dryden. 
Defenceman Brad Park made 
it five goals in two games at 
New York scoring twice in the 
Ranger onslaught that knocked 
Philadelphia gcaltender Doug 
Favell out of the game -- the 
eighth time this season the New 
Yorkers have sent the opposing. 
netminder to an early shower. 
GANIBLE TAKES OVER 
Ratelle's core, at 17:31 of the 
second period, marked Faveil's 
exit and opened a 5-2 lead for 
New York. Bruce Gamble, who 
came on in relief, faced another 
15 shots, yielding a third-period 
goal to Walt Tkaczuk, as the 
ever-pressing Rangers poured 
51 shots at the Flyers' cage. 
The game was marked by 
several fights, including the re- 
run of a fight that took place he- 
tween New York's Glen Sather 
and Flyer defenceman Rick 
Foley a week ago. 
. Thetwoclashedat 18:32of the 
second period in what started as 
a preliminary to the feature 
bout of the grime between Pete 
I I 
By Bob Montana ] 
) 
By Mort Walker 1 
US 
' ¢ -  
) c ' )  r . ,  
i ° 
II 
By Chic Y, 
~F 
MEAN, VICIOUS 
,7 LITTLE MAM'  
Sternkowski of New York and 
Barry Ashbee . . . .  
With the StenkowskirAshhee 
fight under control, referee IRon 
Wicks found the Sather.Foley 
conflict getting out of control 
and wound up giving both game 
misconducts as wall as the 
heave-ho to New York defence- 
man Jim Nellson for interfering 
in the original fight. 
At Minneapolis, the North 
Stars continued their domlna- 
lion of St. Louis that began.in 
the post-season playoffs last 
spring, winning their sixth 
straight over the Blues. 
GUMP'S MAD 
Worslay, still faming after his 
previous tart last Sunday when 
Chicago pumped four goals be- 
hind him and drove him from 
the game after the first 12 min- 
utes, admitted he was mad after 
Wednesday's game. 
"You're mad at everybody 
and anybody when something 
like that happens. Nobody likes 
to have that done to him," 
added the 49..year.old veteran 
wbo'previously played with 
Montreal and New York. 
Minnesota coach Jack Gordon • 
was reminded after the game 
that Worsley, who has allowed 
only 23 goals in 14 games, once 
threw his stick at Toe Blake, 
Montreal coach, for 'removing 
him. . 
"He wasfeeling pretty low 
about it," said Gordon. 
"I can't blame him for the 
Chicago game. The way they 
were going, I don't know who 
couldhave stopped them. I took 
him cut to stop their momen. 
turn." 
The Sunday victory sent Chi. 
cago four points ahead of Min- 
nesota atop the West Division. 
Worsiey is expected to get a 
chance to revenge the loss when 
the two clubs meet at Minneap- 
dis Saturday night. 
Christian Bordsleau scored 
the St. Louis goal in the third 
period after Minnesota had 
opened a 4-0 lead. 
"It's better that hey get them in the game giving tl~ 
then than right offthe bat llke . . . .  
the other nlght, fftheygettham "ed~r~d players ~ from ] 
at all," reflected Worsiey in the teams were shaken up in 
but the~ North Stars dress~mg room. bruising struggle, 
Jacques Lemalre's goal and serious injury, to Tar( 
assist at Los A~eles paced' Centre Jim Harrison, actu 
Montreal. It was his i0th goal of ' took place last Sunday 
the season at the 57.secend Buffalo. : 
mark of the second period prov- Harrison was whacked on 
ing the winner, voice box Wednesday by te 
mate Bob Baun's stick as 
The Toronto game was aggressive Toronto defencev 
rugged but loosely played with was  checking a Pittsbu~ 
Paul Henderson's 18th goallate player. 
1921-The Jawn 
of a new world for Diabetics 
A borrowed laboratow. . ,  makeshift equipment.. ,  and fortitude. 
These ingredients added up to success in •1921 when Frederick Banting 
and Charles Best, after a tremendous truggle against time, succeeded 
in isolating a hormone to combat diabetes, Its name,.Insulin. 
Since that memorable day ifi Toronto fifty years ago, it is estimated" 
that insulin has been instrumental in'saving the lives of 25 million 
diabetics.around the world, 
• i 
Today, The Canadian Diabetic Association carrieson that tradition ' 
and seeks to help diabetics to help themselves and' One another. Fifty 
branches across Canada are local•expressions of that Concern. 
• , , • , , . . ' ,  . 
Your local branch reminds you of some of the common symptoms of 
diabetes.., increased thirst, change in appetite, frequent urination, ,.. 
loss of weight, or easy tiring. If you have any of 'these symptoms,, visit,  
your doctor. He may advise a diabetes test , ' " . , ,  .... • ~ , . .~ . , '  .. 
Diabetes can be controlled. Crucial in most of that treatment is insulin, ~, 
Today the winning combination of insulin, diet and exercise spells life 
to million.s, . '  . ~' 
' . ,  
Support your local branch Of The Canadian Diai~eti¢'Assodafion. Help 
them to help others. 
nadia eric Asso ' The;Ca n Diab ciation, 
1491 Yonae $;t.. Tnrnn*n n "| ,,",~ ~,~ ~ ~' ..... r n t=r  n IDk  o " '  ' 
?i 
i r , - / .  
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'. Representatives Ltd. . 
Western Regional Newspapers 
201 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
bashed five days a week. Member 
the Canadian Daily Newspaper 
bllshers Ass oclatlon end Verified, 
.culanen. 
i~scr]pnon rates Single copy 10 
~ts. Monthly by carrier $1.75. 
mrly"by mall In CanadaS25. 
arly by mall outslde Can~la $35. 
,thoChed as second class mall by 
.= Post Office Dept., Ottawa end 
• payment of postage in cash•. 
I'- i )ersonal  
ur Waste-Full Society. (P.90) 
~e you sick and tired of being 
ok and tired? Let Alcoholic 
~onymous~ help you.. 
Meetings 
lanons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
:eena Valley Group every 
mrs., 9 PM. 
.~rrace Family Group every 
it., 9"rpM 
LI meetings held in the old 
brary Building at Kalum and 
zkelse Ave. 
For information write Box 
4, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
30 Cr 635-3443. (CTF) 
& Mrs. C. M. Adam wish all 
r friends in and around 
race a very Merry 
stmas and a Happy New 
r in 1972. (C-80) 
- Bus iness  Persona l  • 
For the Best in Real Estate 
Service without O ~ n  
m~mms 
call 
PRUDEN & CURRIE I . TD.  
"Realtors'" 
~641 Lazelle Ave. -635-6371 
(CTF-3) 
TERRACE EXCAVATING 
Complete septic system 
installed. Backhoe work by 
,the hour, or contract. 
For free estimates call 636- 
5065 (CTF) 
'rEItltACE RADIATOR & 
& RAYS SERVICE 
=910 Highway 16 West, Phone 
;35-231o r 635-4264 
~or your winter tune ups plus 
he winter servicing of 
~adiators and new battery sales 
md service see AI or Ray. Open 
laily from 8 a.m.,to 9 p.m. (C 
'uns Tues & Thurs. ) 
your Radio and T.V. 
[rg. Phone 635-3630 across 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of F.red's 
Refrigeration) (CTF) 
~Television and Electronic 
Servicing. Phone 635-3715 
anytime, tM) 
, STORAGE 
Campers & Trailers. $5 .per 
(month. 
FAMCO Becreationai Sales 5416 
Hy 16 W, Terrace. Formerly 
,Terra Mobile Homes. (C 
, Phone 5-6174 
BerninaSewing Machines 
Sales & Service " 
ELKEN MERCANTILE  
4633 Lake'lse Ave. Ph. 635-2H1 
(CTF)  . : . .. :" 
I 
;EWlNG MACHINES ~ BES'I 
;ELECTION- BEST VALUES 
N TOWN. ' BERNINA, 
OMEGA, NEWHOME, 
HUSQUVARNA,  & 
PHILLIPS." PRICED FR01~ 
$69.96 UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. 635-2111 
(CTF) 
14.  Bus iness  Persona l  
WATER WELLS 
Cell your locally owned company 
to'serve you better. "All work 
guaranteed. 
CLEARWATER DRILLING 
LTD, ' J 
,Hwy. 16 East Terrace, B.C, 
Phone 63,S-6106 " 
Evenings 635.3676 ' 
I PIANO TUNING - Robert B. 
Spears, 891 Paquette. Phone 
635-7391. If no answer leave 
name'and number at 635-2318 
(P.60) ' _ . 
GENERAL ROOFING 
No jeb too big 
No job too sm all 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
i General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 635-2724. 
(CTF) • , 
ALLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Laketse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF); 
Good news for Terrace and 
KRimat area. St. Michae]s 
famods brand name ladies 
wear, as well as childrens and 
menswear, now available at the 
Boutique Internationale, 4616 
Greig Ave., Terrace, nextdoor 
to the Central Flower and Gift 
• Shop; St. Michaels famous in - 
London and Paris and in many 
centres of the world imported 
from Britain to the Boutique 
lnternationale exclusively in 
this area. Also coming for the 
fall season beautiful wools and -
tweeds imported .direct' from 
Scotland. Come in and see and 
compare this value style ~.. 
quality. 
Boutique Internationale, 4616 
Greig Ave, Terrace. Next door 
to the Central Flowers and Gift 
Shop. 
(CTF-T) 
Live music for your holiday 
celebratidnE-Dick & Eevan 
Walk e•r-G~neral. Delivery 
Terrade::~ N0~reasonable offer 
,;~refust~,i.(P...~i)!.- ,.~:..~.~ ,:. ,+,~ 
19 - Help Wanted  - 
. , . _Ma le  & Female  
COMMISSION AGENTS full or 
part-tlme required by Co. 
specializing in AIR CHARTERS 
& TOURS. Work from own 
home.. Further information: 
Write or cal l  EUROPA 
TRAVEL SERVICE LTD. Tel. 
688-6842 NO. 6, 1133 Robson St., 
Vancouver B.C..(C-80,81) 




- Do you know someone who is 
ambitious, who prefers 
interesting and diversified 
office duties? Then the variety 
of work here among our group 
of friendly, career-minded men 
and women should have special 
appeal. 
- You will enjoy our modern 
office, opportunity for 
advancement, all the benefits of 
a big, • national company, yet 
work near home. •Send your 





Terrace, B.C. (C-81) 
• Required one experienced part- 
time teller. Salary $21 - $24.50 
per day. Apply to Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Terrace. (C-61) 
24-  S i tuat ions  Wtd. - 
Male  
Odd jobs of any kind wanted by-. 
young, man, Aiso'hss truck.- 
avai lable. Phone 635-2321,: 
(STF) " " " + .',  
/28 -  Furn i tu re  fo r  Sale+ 
W'anted,: to buy good used 
furniture. Contact Fr~ds 
~rniture ~30, (CTF) i :  
Are you paying too muchSor, 
furniture. Ifso't~ our furniture 
renting plan. We'rent compl¢is 
household furniture including. 
'IV with option to buy. Freds 
Furniture, ~34 Lakeise Ave, .- 
63,5-3630 (C'IF) 
MORTGAGE MONET AVAILABLE., 
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION ePROPERTY IMPROVEMENT,  
• HOME PURCHASE ~ • ANY OTHER PURPOSE 
• Open contracts, no hidden charges .': '~ :-:. 
- Up to 20 year emortlzatlon 
• Prompt and confidential service . ..'::: • : 
• We also pu! 
• COMPARE OUR I~ 
D C .A ,C .  REALTY  L ; IM ITED~ 
NO'=•- I? ,~: [AKELsE ' .AVE, ' ,  :T'~I~~,ACE 
MR. BeLL•:I,  4U~:I~ / !•'.: '~;*.~,::aV'i~i~i~Sl':/ 
• , , , .  • • 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sa le  
New & Used furniture & 
Appliances. Discount prices. 
FAMCO Homes. 635-6174 9 am - 
6 pro. (CTF) 
W~her-Spin dryer in excellent 
condition. Phone 635-4270 after 5 
p.m. (C-~0) 
CLEAR OUT SPECIALS A~ 
FRED3 FURNITUR~ 
A Christmas gift for her - a 
Westinghouse Dishwasher 
~ZT.00 . " 
A Westinghouse lf-deaniz 
range, a special Christmasl 
gift only $397.00 in AvocEdo el 
Gold, 
19" Portable Color TV onl 
m7.oo 
24 Westinghouse Color T ~ 
only $697.00 
Chesterfields up to 20 percen~ 
off and us low as $147.00 for 
two piece set. 
Bedroom suite only $127.00 fol 
three pieces. 
Bunkbed set - Sp~ial eel3 
$137.00 complete wit~ 
mattresses. 
Dinnette suite - 5 pieces $67.0( 
Rockers and Recliners as Io~ 
~s $57.00 and $67.00 
USED GOODS SPECIAL 
2 only - Stereo sets, like ne~ 
condition only $137.00 
Hoover Spin-Dry washer, liki 
new only $109.00 
Used Hide-a-hod only $97.0( 
Used Chesterfields only $97.0( 
Used TV's from $37 and up, 
Many more specials at 
FRED'S FURNITUR£ 
CENTRE 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
635-3630 (CTF) 
32 - B icy les ,  Motorcyles 
For Sale - 1971 Kawasaki 500 cc 
60h.p. 3 cyl. 5 sp. Transmission. 
Excellent condition. Phone 635- 
3635 (P-~0) 
33.  For -Sa le .  Misc .  
~,:Handcarvdd' ~/diets and purses 
'"/~i'?~ald-~e~fu~" L ther. ~. 
~ BEAUTIFUL " 
Phone 5-4393. (STF) 
For Sale-Portable, lectric 
organ. Ideal for groups Phone 
635-5008 (C-84) 
For Sale - Trailer unit and 
kitchen facility for 60 room 
construction camp. Will sell as 
whole unit or in part. Equipped 
as follows: Walkin freezer and 
cooler, meat cutting equipment, 
bakery oven and mixers, 3 gas 
cooking ranges, steam kettles 
and pressure cookers. 
Complete cafeteria-style 
serving apparatus, and many 
other misceilaneotm items. All 
these items as listed are located 
in Maaset, B.C. and will be sold 
as is-where is .  contact Janin 
Western Contractors, P.O. Box 
289, Masset, B.C. Phone 626- 
3304. (C-~2) 
For Sale - 1 used automatic 
washing machine in good 
condition. Phone635-2321 (C-80) 
1 Electric Cord Organ and 
bench. $75. Phone 635.2749 (C- 
81) 
Drum Set for. sale - excellent 
condition - would make a good 
Christmas present./Phofle 635- 
3696 (P-82) 
34-  For  Rent - Misc., 
For Rent- Indoor storage space 
for : motorcycles, campers, 
.skidoos; boats, pickups, etc. 
-Phone635-2603 (CTF).. 
• . • .  • . . . , -  • .  • 
37-  Pets 
Persians: P-B $26 and $30. 692- 
/3555 after 6 pro. (Burns Lake, 
B,CJ (C-81). 
Registered Cairn Terriers pups 
(Scottish breed) Have lied their 
shots and ready to go at reduced 
price. Ideal ehildren's pet. Can 
be seen at 2632 Pear St, phone 
635*2380 (C-38) .. 
3e.  Wanted  ~ Mi:sc, 
WANTED - Type~vrlter in good 
working ~nditioh. ~Phone 635- 
9973, (STF) ;: ~, ".~ •" . 
Wanted; Rigid frame type bike, 
BSA or Triumph will be used for 
ehopping~ .Call Bruce, " Phone 
~7o1. ,  (P -9O)  .~ 
44 I I  41 Charger~Model . 280 Silver' 
Beauty..:. $2~0 value. $150, 
PhoneG~-38681(P.8~) : " : 
,,~ 
or 
38 - Wanted  - Misc .  
I want some riders to'help me 
cut expenses to" Vancouver. 
Phone ~35-5790. (P-~2) 
41 - Mach inery  • fo r  Sa le  
NEW AND USED TREE 
FARMER SKIDDERS VOLVO 
END LOADERS 
Full range of new and nsed Tree 
Farmer Skidders -
ALL SIZES 
New and used Volvo Front End 
I~ders -  ALL SIZES 
ALL PRICED TO' SELL .... 
Contact us at: 
Vancouver 321-6811 
Prince George 635-7181 
Kamloops 372-5262. 
ROBERT MORSE CORP. LTD. 
( C,-51,50,75,55,-3 ) 
"4"~ - Rooms for.  Rent  
Room for working man with 
Kitichen and livingroom 
facilities. Cicse to tOwn. Phone 
635-4294 or 5-7037. (STF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 635-2171 (CTF) 
I THORNHILLMOTEL ' [ 
- & COFFEE SHOP I 
Housekeeping Units | 
Propane bottle filling I 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil I 
Highway 16 East ( CTF ) [ 
I 
Effective immediately Winter 
rate, sleeping rooms only. 
Cedars Motel, Phone S-2258. 
(CTF) 
FLYNN APTS, 
Furnisi)ed rooms and furnished' 
apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635-6658. 
(CTF) 
Hillside Lodge 
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full 
furnished. Reasonable ' rates:by" 
week or month. Non-drinkers 




One and two bedroom suites 
Phone 635-5405 (C'I"F) 
47 - Homes fo r  Rent  
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
I, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites, 
Scott Ave. Terrace. 
Heated Swimming p0ol for- 
tenants. 
Phone 5-5224, (CTF) 
,KALUM GARDENS l 
3 bedroom townhouse with l 
stove and fridse. Some with I 
carport and shag carpeting, l 
Rent $163 per Inonth and up. [ 
Apply No.8 4514 Scott or phone [ 
635-7320. (CTF-3) J 
Cedar Grove Gardens 
Rowhousea - 1150 sq. ft. plus 
basement, All have 3 
bedrooms, I½ bathrooms, 
fridge and stove. Some have 
washers and dryers and have 
been - redecorated. Safe 
playground for children. $190 
Ref. required, Apply Mrs. R, 
Phillips, No. 12~, 4529 Stranme 
Ave. (CTF) 
For Rent - Warm, 3 bedroom 
home, large living .room and 
entrance hall, all with lois of 
closet space and wall to wall 
carpet. Roomy :.kitchen with 
range. Bathr0om and Utility. 
Elec'tric heat( good water 
sul)ply. Close to Copper 
Mountain School, 15150,00 per 
reoath. ~ 249 Skinner Avenue; 
,pl~0ne .6,~TW& (P-~l) 
,~ttraetive 3 bedroom home W- 
W throughout, stove and frldge 
included .... ~ $315 :pet ~ month. 
Available JEnuaryiEt. Phone 
636-7770. (P-W-81) 
| 
' I bedroom hb~e, electrle heat, 
fully,;furnlshed, : Available 
iinmediately, Phone 635-6748. 
(P-81) 
For rent-one bedroom furnished 
home.available 1stof January. 
Phone 6,~.2446 (P-77-81) 
47.  Homes  fo r  Rent  
3 bedroom house for rent. Phone 
635-2471 (P-~I) 
.48 .  Suites fo r  Rent  
One bedroom furnished apt., 
dose in. Trailer spaces 0vatiab- 
le. No dogs. Phone 635-53,50 . . 
(CTF) 
2 Bedroom suite with stove and 
fridge. Very comfortable - quiet 
working couple only. Private 
entrance- low rent; Call 635-5738 
- Immediate occupancy. (STF) 
For Rent in Thornhill at 968 
Mountainview Blvd. 1 and 2 
bedroom furnished units. 
Electric heat. Phone 635-2577 or 
"Apply 4702 Tuck Ave. (CTF) 
Two bedroom basement suite 
with fridge and stove. Working 
couple preferred. $110 per 
month plus Hydro. ThrEe 
blocks from downtown 
Available Dec. lath Phone 635- 
3455 No Pets. (CTF) 
2-bedroom furnished suite ~r  
rent. On Queensway. Phone 
635-3131 (C-82) 
One bedroom furnished 
basement suite. Heat included. 
Separate ntrance. Available 
Jan. 1, 1972. $135 per month. 
Phone 635-2921 (P-82) 
Basement suite, unfurnished, 2 
bedrooms, w-w carpet, 
fireplace. Phone 635-6940 (P-B0) 
Two bedroom basement suite 
close to schools and downtown. 
For information Phone 635-5262. 
(P-~I) 
For Rent - Nice and dean 2 
bdrm. unit for small family, 
unfurnished.. No pets allowed. 
Units in Thornhill area. Phone 
635-6668 after 7 p.m. (P-81) 
49 - Homes fo r  Sa le  
For Sale By Owner-3 bdrm. 
house centrally located on Scott 
Ave. Only 500 down. Will 
handle with B.C. Govt. second 
mortgage. Phone 5-3888 for 
further detaiisi: (P-~1)- 
5!. -  Business Locat ions  
offices, heat and light included. 
Phone &15-3147 and ~35-2312 (CTF) 
52  - Wanted  to Rent  
Vancouver couple requires t- 
bedroom suite in Terrace from 
January 1st-hEated, cooking 
facilities, preferably furnished. 
Reply giving details to Box 
Number 713-The Herald. (C-81) 
Young man, handy with tools, 
needs I bedroom place to live• 
Can be in need of repair. Close 
to town, Sensibly priced. Not 
over $100. Phone 635-6357 during 
working hours. Ask for Dong. 
(STF) 
Young man requires I bedroom 
house, apt. or cabin for Jan. 28 
or 29 for minimum of 1 year. 
Prefer within 6 miles of B.C. 
Vocational School. It doesn't 
need to be fancy, just warm. 
and Reasonable r nt. Approx. 
$80 Write to Ted Howitt, 254 
West 4th St., North Vancouver, 
B.C (C -50)  
Wanted to Rent - I or 2 bedi~oom 
furnished house or suite in town. 
Phone 5-7892. (Sif.) 
57 - Automobi les  
For Sale - 1970 Ford Torino GT 
V-8 automatic -power steering 
and power disc brakes. Rear 
window defogger. Radio, ~,000 
Phone 635-2104 (P-63) 
For Sale-:1966 Ford Galaxie 500 
• xi 428 cubic inch engine. 4speed 
transmission. P.S. & P.B. 2 door 
hardt01), bucket seats. Phone 
635-251.0~ (P-64) 
A single snowmobile trailer. 
65 Acadian;. V~B, automatic, 
needs ome repair. $250 Phone 
635-3750~r 635-3846 (P-~I) 
'64 Studebaker automatic V-8 - 
Good conditiou-winterized-Best 
offer.Phone 635-4312. (C-~I) 
For Sale -L19~4 GMC .½ ton* 
pickup,.6 cyl.,3 speed std, Phone 
• 635-502i after 5 p.m; (P-~l) 
For Sale ~66 Meteor, Will accept 
best offer, Piione alter 6 pro. 
" 0,~14~0.:(017') 
Attractive 3 bedroom home, W- 
W throughm/t;stove andtr ig  i 
Included, ',.$=15. per month, "
Available January let.' Phone 
635-7770. (P-77-81) 
For rent3 bdrm. house $150. 
Manle  S t . 'Phme 685-6956,  (P -  
• Phone .6~6 (0-63):'~ .... .. 
,Furhl~ed'~:Cebins, weakly ~md 
monthly~.rateS. ~ Cedars.MoteL 
Phoh e" 63~.2p~aL ~ ( CTI;'.3 ) . 
• 1970Ford Rangerpi~kup, V~ '4  
S~.  Asides ~ .Phone 635- 
S0N'(C;80) : : ':. ;:: ' , '  
°~ . . " , ? / ,  
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57 - Automobi les  
For Sale 1967 Rambler 
Ambassador, 4 door sedan. P.S. 
& P.B. requires automatic 
transmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) 
For Sa le -  1964 Rambler 
Ambassador. $300.. In good 
running eondition winter tires. 
Phone 5-2321. (St/.) 
J 8  - Tra i le rs  ................. 
For Sale - 8 x 20 Nashua electric 
stove, fridge and heat. Phone 
.635-6595. (CTF) 
For Sale - Almost new 12 x 66 
• General mobile home. 3 
bedrooms, utility room, carpet 
in livingroom and master 
bedroom. Winterized and 
skirted. Phone 635-7631 (C-81) 
1970 Doube Wide Knight trailer 
for sale. Size 20 x 48. Fully 
furnished and set up a C2 - 653 
Columbia. For appointment to 
view call Mrs. Hollman at 632- 
6165 from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
and 632-7344 after 5:30 p.m. 
Priced to go $13,800. (C-5) 
For sale - 12 x 51 Mobile home. 
Fully furnhised. Priced •for 
quick sale. Phone 635-3221 (P- 
61) 
Mobile home for rental 
purchase. Phone 63,5-4043 (C-80) 
66 - Loans  
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AVAILABLE 
Borrow np to $~,000 
APPLY 
ASSOCIATES REALTY 
-CREDIT CO. LTD. 
Suite 3 - 4554 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 6,3,5-6387 
Lega !., 
Jb=abw'-~ • , 
LAND REGISTRY 
: . . . .  ~ ~ ACT . . . . . . . . . .  
;,P,~: ~Certt{j,q~t~ ~ :t'[tie p~o. I
78805-I to Lot 5, Block 5. gu riot i 
Lot 611, Range 6, Coast District, 
Plan 3050 
WHEREAS sattsfEet0ry proof 
of loss" of the above Certificate 
of Title issued in the names of 
Samuel Horner and Giadys 
Irene Edna Homer, Joint 
Tenants has been filed in this 
office, notice is hereby given 
that I shall, at the expiration of 
one month from the date of the 
first publication hereof, issue a 
Provisional Certificate of Title 
in lieu of said lost Certificate, 
unless in the meantime valid 
objectien be made to me in 
writing. 
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Prince Rupert, B.C., this 
291h day of November, 1971, 
.A.D. . F. Fenn 
(C-70,75,50, Deputy Registrar 
85,89-3) of Titles 
Near blindness 
ignored by 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Dr. Sam- 
uel Geneneky doesn't let his 
near.blindness deter him from 
travelling everywhere alone or 
working at a complex and de- 
mending job with the United 
States "think-tank" finn, the 
Rand Corim~ati~m. 
In fact, Dr. Gmemky, who ie 
totally blind in one eye and has 
limited vision in the other, es- 
chews all the traditional sym- 
bols associated with the blind. 
He never uses a white cane, 
preferring instead to carry a 
pair of powerful field glasses in 
a ease slung around his shoul- 
ders and a powErful mngnifying 
glass in hie pocket. 
Andhe gained a PhD in math- 
ematics reading normal text- 
books, not ones written in 
braille. 
The  Ca l i fo rn ia  
mathematician was in Toronto 
Wednesday to tell the meeting 
of the American Academy of 
Optometry about a closed 
circuit television device 
developed by a fellow worker at 
Rand Corp. that enables the 
almost-blind to write and to 
read books. 
With 20-750 vision in his usa- 
ble ,eye, Dr. Genensky must 
stand within 20 feet of an object 
that a sighted person could see 
at 750 feet. Even then he can 
only see a recognizable outline: 
for clear vision he said his usa- 
ble eye haE a rating of nearer 20- 
2,000. 
• • +• 
F ,  
mar  r 
But, he thinks nothing of tak; 
ing his field glasses from/their. 
casetoleok at a signora ~afflc 
light, If that's not enough, he 
asks someone. 
" I t  doesn't embarrass me-- 
Fou just have to make up your 
mind that it's more important to
see than to worry how you lank 
_ , - I  ~ " 
When you  
don't know Who 
fo  tu rn  fo  . . .  
TURN TO US WITH• 
CONFIDENCE 
& ~ &  P,4ONE 563.7106 
MANAGER 
ANNA BYMAN 
JACKP INE MOTEL 
"RELAX & R~ST AY PRINCE GEORGE:'S ONLY  SPA MOTg'L ' '  
FEATURING . 
AQUA SAUNA HOT POOL COLOUR T ;V .  
COMPACT K ITCHENETTES 
F ~ 
. . . . . .  ,.. I9 : tS~. .~,y+3rd  AVE.  ~ . .  
MARG a SP IKE  ENEMARK PR INOr . :  GEORGE• B .C  
The Hera ld  
RDER R :LASSIFIED AD O ', 
WRITE. YOUR AD BELOW .-. I WORD TOA, 'SPACE 
COST APPEARS TO RIGH_T OF LAST,WO.RD. 
" ' *Mail now to,The Herald; P.0. Box 399, Terrace. -~ ...... : "' r- ~ . . ::: 
• Please rbn my ad for :;:,.day in=the Heraid.:und 
~' ¢ia;~Siii~ti;n...,.I enclose.;...ln full payment. 
Ham+.:;.:; . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone ........................................... . , . , .  
. . . . . .  ......... i~>i:~•  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.'.~-'-'~./.'!.:~!~ ;,~:..., 
I 
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The Cancer Forum, 
sponsored by the Business and 
Professional Women will aim to 
hit all of Kit|mat's nationalities. 
To aid in their goal they have 
ordered pamplets in Italian, 
Portuguese, Greek, French, 
German and English. 
The Forom, which will be 
held on Thursday, January 27, 
1972 at 8:00 p.m. in Mr. 
Elizabeth Secondary School will 
be free to all interested people. 
The subject this year will be 
Cancers in Women but the BPW 
emphasized that they will 
welcome all men who are 
interested. 
Two short films will be shown 
followed by a question an 
answer period. This will be led 
by moderator Dr. Evelyn Fox 
of the carnival activities. 
Some of the planned booths 
include miniture bowling, 
games of chance, pie throws, 
cafes, coffee .house, diseoteque, 
dunk tank, •snow sculpture, 
chinese shop, crafts and a house 
of horrors. 
Later on the Friday evening 
they hope. to have a floor show 
featuring skits by high school 
students, local talent and 
maybe some teacher talent. 
Saturday will fea[ure a 
Theatre in the Round in the 
school gym. The girls have 
visited all the elementary 
schools and have awakened 
quite an ,interest in their 
THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C.. 
• ~'bitration between the 
Kit|mat Teacher's Association 
and the School Beard has been 
postponed. Everything was all 
set for last Tuesday, Dec,7 but 
due to a mix up the Chairman of 
the Arbitration board 
Vancouver Lawyer R. 
Jess|man, was left behind in 
Vancouver. The other two men 
turned around and flew right 
back to Vancouver from Prince 
Rupert. 
Talks have been delayed 
indefinitely though they will 
have to take place sometime in 
the two weeks that are left 
before the new year begins. As 
Mr. McNaughton, Secretary of 
the School Board put it "We're 
all ready anytime they want to 
get here". He added that all the 
members have various other 
commitments in the Vancouver 
area and they must ry to fit this 
debate into their schedule. 
The teachers have been 
negotiating for a contract to 
Arb itration delayed 
Ran W. Roden. They are, he 
stated, very concerned that 
there be over-all-educational 
goals and a definite program to 
work towards these goals. 
Teachers have asked for the 
going rate increase in salaries 
which is 8.6 per cent. The school 
beard has held firm at 6.4 per 
cent. Though they are beth 
willing to give a little they have 
not found a set per cent that 
Would be satisfactory to all 
concerned. The government's 
6.5 per cent limit has been a 
major factor in the ne- 
gotiations' breakdown. 
The entire province has seen 
negotiations between teachers 
and school boards this year. It 
is the sixth year in succession 
that Kit|mat contracts have 
gone to arbitration. 
The contract eventually 
decided upon by the arbitration evidence of this and have laid no 
board will effect lS0 teachers in charges. The license number of 
the Kit|mat school district's five the ear was taken down but a 
improve learning conditions in elementary and one secondary mistake was made so RCMP do 
Kit|mat said KDTA President schools. ' not know who the driver was. 
[~u~|~|~u~~u~|~ ~u~|~|~|~u~~i~|~u~i~u~u~[  
- == 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER E 
RCMP Report 
"Once again the. @arning The second complaint was croamivaiklntheKingfish~ 
received at 12:30 December. 10 Rf!.MP ha, comes from Kit|mat RCMP that 
drivers must slow down and use 
caution near pedestrian cross 
walks. In the last two days their 
office has ,received two 
complaints of drivers speeding 
through cross walks and not 
being careful while in the area. 
The first complaint came just 
after noon on Dec. 9 when a ear 
sped through a crosswalk in the. 
Kildala Elementary School 
district. Patrols were being set 
up at the .time but the children 
didn't have their STOP signs out 
when the car drove through the 
.walk at what an eye witness. 
called 'more than 20 miles an 
hour'. According to a bystander 
a young child was nearly hit, ' 
however RCMP have no actual 
Falcon area. CMP ~ 
drivers ' license and 
attempting to locate him. 
when a Volkswagondriven bya 
youth nearly hit a chlldr in a 
~:'~ ~ Baby Bunny nuts, • ~: '~ 
Candies & Box Chocolates 
Terry's English Ginger 
Chocolates 
I~oo Out On Gift Items 
indian sealskin moccasins 
Canadian Indian Dolls 
ASSORTED 
CRYSTALWAR E 
: Ko. , , . , ta t .  ,., ! [  SaVo e3109,0;5 
i,g!;: : ' 1 
.This ciiair invites you to relax; Sit -' ),[  , i.."".:.. ::' . 
~ upright, Semi-reclined Or fully reclined, i i  ,i '~ i ! : / :  ' ~i~ 
:If you wish. turn on the healer or the , , !.Ji'i ~ i'. :: :" "'i'?.::,-~i: ', ' 
vJbi'ator. The easy'way to total comfort. 
* is,  . s  
I ~ ' ~ :I p.N  E b 6"~1 'OR 'I Rr ' ,  E "VAT, ON ' 4 P '~"  ". ~ d 4 ~ I 
'.; 411i tezelle .. Teleshop O~|,II41.: ~ 
. . . .  ' I I I I ' ' u 'ml I III I I 
° :il 
"9 P.M. TO 12 P.M. 10 P.M. TO3P. 
.k 
~ snow man, a hockey game tween Kit|mat and Prince 
Rupert, a ski -doe race, hay ride 
and tohaggan race. 
The crowning event will be a 
Carnival dance on Saturday 
night in the school. The dance 
will, be opento all Kitimat 
i~ople and will be a dress-up 
event- costumes for all. 
To help finance the big event 
~e,d~tb has been working at 
, mouey ratain~ projects, 
aP•srticlpation, Booth sales will o go on during Saturday's 
activities. Other plans include a 
free babysitting service, movies 
by the film club, a children's zoo 
featuring dogs, cats, monkey, 
frogs, fish, and birds, a dressed 
an a.o or 0 e , r panel will be .it|mat's Dr - !  
Helen McDonald and Dr I wish to thank the electors i ~ DECANTERS AND 
Barbara Kraft. Also on the pan- STEM WARE 
el will be Dr. Peter Coy from the 
B.C, Cancer Institute in of Terrace for their support ASSORTED Li.E. ' 
Professional Women have at the polls o Dec. 1 T th. 
sponsored the Forum in two - ' ' , MEXICAN PURSES other years, 1961 and 1965. . . , 
. m a  e 
BPW President Mrs. Pat TO those who worked  so hard  ALL SORTS OF , 
i !  HUMEROUS ITEMS Grieve. Matchstich church 
C i l AL BROOKS, a Portland plumber, says it took him to make my campaign a success arn  _ _  ~boo, nine months and 50,000 matehsticks to build 
replica of the Burton Parish Church in Wil- i assure you it was ,, _.,nreath, this 
f e  tures!iamsburg"Va'Br°°kssaysitisn'texaetlytoseale'o*t~ THE HUB Uecause it s based on 20-year-old m mories f pic- appreciated. " ver  original in National Geographic. 
rises NOTICE Tooneanda l laMerryXmas  i i  
Kit|mat's in for a whole week '. 4613 Lakelse Phone 636-2088 
of Winter Carnival fun this Dis t r i c t  Of  Ter race  ~~~ 
winter. While the Rotary club BUSINESS HOURS 
has been planning acarnival for 
January 28, 29, 30 a committee THE MUNIC IPALOFF ICES WILL BE CLOSED ' CHRISTMAS EVE OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. == 
from Mt. Elizabeth Secondary ON DECEMBER 24, 27, and 31, 1971. _~ _ffi- CHRISTMAS DAY OPEN I P.M. - 4 P.M. 
has been busy making plans for BOXIHG DAY OPEN 1 P.M. - 4 P.M. 
their carnival on February 4 MONDAY BUSINESS OPEN AS USUAL 
and 5. About 30 students make JACK HARDY, CLERK ~"""""um"m""""~"m""m"m"~m~"~Hu~"~"~u~u~u~"~m~nu~u~~""i 
up the carnival club and they 
are lead by a a committee of DISTRICT OF TERRACE i 
four: Joanna Linguandi, Donna 
Seminuk, MaryBathingate, a n d R o s a  Cal do, Back ,o S IMPSONS - SEARS 
September, before they had • "~ 
• • " "e 
heardof the Rotary's plans the : girls -~ ." , , . .  , ,  ' T O T A  L students got together and began ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~  . to make their plans. When they  
first heard of the Rotary's idea 
they almost gave up and then ~ "g 
decided to do one the following .k " 
weekend and give Kit|mat a ___ - -  -- - -  I~  ' 
whole week of fun. The ~ 
emphasized that they are two ,*  , COMFORT serious about the carnival and ; the students are ~,ot just doing it e ~'  
to get time off school. They say 
that a lot of people have laughed -Ic 
Mardi Gras type of carnival and 
their off because -I¢ 
years ago the school had a "~ 
DINNER THE 25 .26 DEC. 
lost money on it. The girls feel "~ 
that this was due to bad ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ ~ ~  .:" m Recliner m nagement and lack of ~'~. 
advertisement. They hope to ~ - ". . .  ~ .. ' .. " .Ic a 
learn from the previous groups ~ ~l[l[_¢f.>P/.~ . " "  , 
failureandmakeasuecessthts " ~ ~ ) ,  : .• at n ,reat price too! year. They have the backing of : 
a teacher who wishes to remain 
anonymous and in the ~ baekgroup. : ~ ~ ~  l ~ ~ ~  ~ , ; ,sitions 
On Friday, February 4th the ~ 'ibrator:eases tension, relaxes 
carnival will open with a group ~ " 'alhwer soothingeffect • 
of booths, each sponsored by g pad re i Jeves  stiffness, one of the school's many clubs. ~ soreness 
Each club will put whatever ~ mtrol panel foreasy operation 
money it makes to its own use ~ ,'d for Icun-back comfort 
but will give 15 per cent of the ~ 
profits to the Winter Carnival ~ w~ eat cushion Ibr lirm support 
fund. From this the students : Xort: about 33" wx35"dx42" h
will donate some of the money - 
to a needy cause in town. The ~ : quality Naugahvde vinyl cover rest will go into a fund for next "~ 
t ) o r 35( G old ) ~ ~;. 54170 year I s carnival. 
On Friday evening, while the 
booth activity is going on a ~ $12" PER PERSON ¢ 
Carnival Queen will be crowned • 
and she will reign over the rest .~ 
SMORGASBORD DANI)E : . . . . .  
